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CAN SUPPLY THE 50,000 
SELECTED WORKMEN FOR 

CANADIAN RAILROADS

HAVE REACHED 
THE DECISION

SERIOUS FIRE 
THIS MORNING

I DECISION IN 
CLARK CASE

PUT ONUS ON 
THE DEALERS

V
m

fire in Edgecombe’s Carriage 
Factory Did Considerable 
Damage—Loss Covered by 

Insurance.

But Arbitrators in Sleeth, 
Quinlan and Gordon Cases 
Will Not File Awanl Until 
They Are Paid.

4m
K.
Be—- -

♦

Suprem^ Court Has 

Raised a New 

Trial

Mr. Tennyson Smith’s 

Suggestion as to 

Liquor Law

>

At about seven o'clock this morning fire 
broke out in Alfred G. Edgecombe’s car- 
riage manufacturing establishment on City 
road. An alarm from box 231 was rung 
in and No. 4 department answered the

A committee of the council which was 
appointed to deal with the matter of the 
valuation of the Sleeth & Quinlan and 
Gordon properties on the west side, met 
this morning. There were present the 
mayor, Aid. Bullock and the recorder., -s.

^■t“rs:r';.,;%':'U'dNVICTION AFFIRMEDdecline to make known their award unt,. 1 “
the bill is paid.

The amount claimed is something over 
$400. The recorder has suggested that 
the bill be paid, and that an effort be 
made to collect half the charge from the 
lessees of the property. It appears that 
there was nothing in the wording of the 
lease to indicate who should pay for ex
penses of the valuators. Arrangements 
will probably be made to learn the 
amount of the award tomorrow.

The arbitrators are: H. R. McLellan 
and Geo. H. Waring for the lessees and 
Edward Bates for the city.

Edmund Storie, Secretary of the Central Emigration Board 
of London, Has Wired Sir Wilfrid Laurier to This Effect 
—New Brunswick’s Opportunity to Get the Right Kind 
of Settlers.

7?
è

2?
♦»summons. , ,

The fire, which started in the black
smith shop, worked its way up to the sec
ond story and finally reached the top of 
the building, where the firemen had to 
chop up the greater portion of the roof 
before the progress of the flames was 
stopped.

In the building was a large stock of car
riages. Those on the ground floor were 
gotten out without much ijifficulty, but 
the ones on the second flat remained in 
place, and beyond being weU smoked and 
receiving an extra supply of water, were 
undamaged. A partition was the only bar
rier from the fire to the carriages.

How the fire originated is a problem. 
Many are of the opinion that it started 
about the chimney.

Immediately back of the carnage budd
ing is McAvity’s foundry, which, how- 

E. Tennyson Smith, the noted temper- ever, suffered no damage except water 
ante lecturer, arrived in the city this and broken windows. -
morning from Yarmouth, where he has On the ell of the Edgecombe bmldmg s 
been conducting a campaign against the galvanized iron put there o p 
liquor traffic. from the sparks that issue from the Me-

A Times man called on Mr. Smith at Avity chimney, and it is believed tnat 
the Clifton House and had a very inter-1 the fire could not have originated in tnat
esting conversation with him on his work, manner. _____,
in the Nova Scotia town and on temper- The loss will probably be u y 
ance matters generally. He expressed his by insurance. The building iso y
delight that the new project of the club Mrs. Helen G. Edgecombe,, and s 
for men was meeting with such good sue- for $3,000 as follows: 
cess, and he heartily endorsed the scheme Montreal Canada
and trusted that it would be conducted ^tlas
on the broadest possible lines. He mg- Atlantic Mutual"
Rested some changes that should be made , . , j
in the Scott Act law and remarked that There was $1,000 on the^ stock and tools 
he thought even the worst conducted i-n- in the Hartford Co., and $500 on 
forcement of prohibitory law wa? hotter in the Atlantic Mutual. 
than the best enforcement of a lidense J. B. Hamm, who had carnages 
Jaw in the building, has $500 in the Western

Co., and F. A. Kinnear had $60 on car
riages in the Montreal Canada. Total in
surance. $5,060.

GOES TO FREDERICTON
♦A

iv Judge McLeod Alone Favored 
a New Trial—Clark Will be 
Sentenced on Tuesday Next 
— Case Alleging Sabbath 
Law Violation Has Been 
Dismissed.

An Interesting Interview With 
tfre N. B. Temperance 
Federation’s Special Com
missioner-Something About 
the Campaign Just Closed 
in Yarmouth, N. S.

If thé province of New Brunswick ex in this way,- We would be prepared to 
spend quite a bit of money to steer the 
people this way.”

Mr. Storie referred to the fact that he 
had appointed agents in Canada to look 
after the work of the board, and he also 
said he would like to impress upon the 
employers of labor the necessity of engag
ing their help in January or February, as 
after that the steamship accommodation 
was not equal to the demands.

Mr. Storie thinks it is a mistake that 
so much encouragement is given to the 
immigration of foreigners into Canada. 
Railway contractors have expressed a pre
ference for Italians as navvies, the Cana
dian Manufacturers Association prefer un
naturalized foreigners and the dominion 
immigration department have a liking for 
Galicians.

Mr. Storie today wired Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that if as is reported, 50,000 men 
are needed as navvies on new Canadian 
railways, they can be provided by the 
Central Emigration Board if a £5 rate is 
made from Liverpool to the point where 
work is going on. This would give select
ed British navvies, and avoid the importa
tion of Italians, Galicians, Hindoos, etc.

“If the dominion government is sincere 
in its wish to see the country populated 
with English people, they can get all they 
want if they go the right way about it.”

Mr. Storie said he had received very 
cordial support and assistance from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the dominion government 
and the provincial governments of Ontar
io, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, be
sides the various boards of trade and the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Mr. Storie expects shortly to visit Aus
tralia to appoint a staff there, as the Aus
tralian commonwealth is to become a 
serious competitor with Canada for Eng
lish immigrants.

agent general for New Brunswick, had 
suggested to him that New Brunswick 
should get more immigrants and he bad 
asked him td see the government and en
deavor to make arrangements to send 
some of the people ta this province. He 
has had several interviews,with the prem
ier and the' attorney general, and he 
thinks they are inclined to consider the 
matter favorably.

“It is essential,” he said, “to have 
good literature. The present hand-book is 
too bulky. What is needed is a small 
fcSter containing cqhcise information, set- 
tuET forth the advantages of the province 
in a brief way and giving a map of the1 
country.

He thinks that the government should 
arrange to supply free railway passes 
from St. John to the point in New Bruns
wick where the immigrants are booked 
for. This would enable the board to send 
them here at say about £5 IDs a head. 
There would then be a chance to enter 
into competition with the western prov
inces.

“At present it is as cheap to send men 
all the way to Ontario as to send them 
here, as the Ontario government offers 
free transportation from Toronto to the 
point in the province that they 
ed to. \

“As the west has been so extensively 
advertised the settlers naturally go there. 
The maritime provinces have suffered 
greatly on account, of 'the lack of adver
tising. The western provinces have thor
oughly organized immigration departments 
and are spending a lot of money setting 
forth their advantages,( etc. New Bruns
wick must be willing to do the same if 
it wants immigrants.

“The Central Emigration Board is will
ing to provide all the men necessary if the 
government will take hold of the matter

pects to secure a good class of desirable 
immigrants, the government will have to 
show itself more fully alive to the situa
tion and take active measures to induce 
settlers to locate here. Good literature in 
a brief, concise form will have to be pre
pared and circulated to put forth the 
claims and advantages of the province, 
similar to the work being done by the 
western provinces, or New Brunswick will 
be left behind in the race. Arrangements 
will have to be made to carry the new 
arrivals free of charge to the point at 
which they are to work, and a more go- 
ahead-policy adopted in various ways if 
this province is to secure the class of set
tlers that should be induced to locate 
here.

This, in substance, was the result of a 
conversation which a Times man had with 
Edmund Storie, the secretary of the Cen
tral Emigration Board of London, Eng
land, who leaves here today on his return 
td England, after having been in confer
ence with the government representatives 
of several of the provinces.

Speaking of the work with which he is 
connected, Mr. Storie said their business 
was to conduct the emigration of persons 
who are assisted by public funds in Eng
land. A most rigid investigation is made 
into the character and record of every ap
plicant, a thorough medical examination 
is made and a police certificate obtained. 
They are also inspected by a Mr. Hamil
ton, who was formerly an immigration of
ficial in Canada. By this means only the 
best quality of immigrants are secured. 
U “It is immaterial,” said Mr. Storie, 
“where we send the immigrants, so long 
as satisfactory employment is 
tee<J."
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I •f$ ♦ 1NEW SYSTEM OF 

DISINFECTION
♦

I FREDERICTON, Jan. Il-(Special)— 
The supreme court met this morning pur
suant to adjournment and delivered judg
ment in the case of the King vs. William 
E. Clark of St. John, affirming the 
viction and refusing the application for . 
new trial.

Judges Gregory and Landry and the 
Chief Justice read written judgments in 
which they discussed the points raised by 
the prisoner’s counsel, Mr. Baxter and up
held the course taken by the trial judge. 
Judge Landry stated that Judge Hanning, 
ton, who was not present in court, con
curred in the judgment. Judge McLeod de
livered a written judgment in favor of 
granting a new trial. Judge Barker took 
no part. It is understood that Clark will 
be sentenced on Tuesday next. The case 
was argued last month Attorney General 
Fugsley appearing for the crown.

Police Magistrate Marsh has dismissed 
the case against six workmen charged with 

' violating the Sunday law. A. E. Hanson 
who hired the men to do the jpb at the 
Arctic Rink swore that it was a work of 
necessity and on the strength of his testi
mony the case was dismissed.

Principal Bridges went to St. John this 
morning to attend the meeting of Alumni 
Society of the University.
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$ Board of Health to Use New 
Method in Disinfecting Vic

toria School.TV
insured

!
Victoria school will be disinfected this 

afternoon by the board of health, who will 
emploÿ a new system for the destruction 
of bacteria, which will do the work in 
considerably less time than has heretofore 
been required.

In applying the new system every aper
ture will, as usual, be closed and then a

the dia-

..$1,000 
~ 1,000

1,000

i
are book-

force pump will be employed for 
tribution of formaldehyde. ‘

Another phase in the new method will 
be the use of a spirit lamp, by which the 
fumes of formaldehyde and potassium will 
be made to permeate the compartments. 
Other appliances will also be employed, 
which will facilitate considerably the task 
of disinfection.

From present information the school 
win hardly be reopened until the week 
after next.

Dr. Preston has certified that the child 
of the janitor, Mr. Oldford, is progressing 
satisfactorily and that there is no further 
danger of contagion from that quarter.

ft
Speaking particularly of his work in 

Yarmouth, he said, “I always aim at ac
complishing something definite at the out
set of any campaign. On arriving in 
Yarmouth I tried to ascertain what the 
local conditions were and found them, as 
usual, very unsatisfactory.”

“It is a wonderful thing that for over 
seventy years they have had no license 
there. So far as sobriety is concerned, 
Yarmouth compares favorably with any 
other town I have visited. Of course the 
illicit sale of drink goes on there as in 
other Scott Act towns. The conditions 
there are unique.

“Matters regarding the Scott Act en
forcement there are dealt with by a com
mittee of the town councillors and the 
Scott Act inspector reports to them. Many

S'

flood followed
THE EXPLOSION

A Damp Sequel to Yesterday’s 

Accident in the Metropolitan 

HoteL

F guana*

Mr. Storie said that A. Duff-Miller, BURNED TO DEATH 
IN MONTREAL EIRE?

THEY FOUND
THE CAR COLD ACCIDENT AT

BLOOMFIELD

CONCERT WAS 
BIG SUCCESS

mng a clever parody on Blue Bell, and as 
an encore sang another comic song. Mr. 
MacKenzte’e de Wfe-mio* and funny an
tics made a big h«•> - 

William Thompson contributed à dram
atic reading with fine effect while A. E. 
McGinley contributed a Dutch dialect 
recitation. John T. Kelly sang Beauti
ful Isle of. the Sea with good effect anl 
Walter Harney officiated as accompanist. 
Mr. Harney also played an enjoyable pi- 

solo and Walter H. Golding furnish
ed an excellent gramaphone concert which 

™ p _ , , was greatly appreciated. Master Whalen
I he Every Day club again proved an at- ai80 entertained with ‘a step dance, 

tractive spot last night when some three 4. M, 'fielding who presided, explained 
hundred men gathered in the big club the 0f the club briefly and a num- 
room and thdroughly enjoyed themselves ber £ men signed the membership roll, 
with games and books as well as with the, This evening the popular St. Mary’s 
really good entertainment programme pro- ! t*, the chief entertainers. The
vided. There was a considerable difference doors are open at 7 o’clock, and thé pro- 
m the men who assembled there last granune begins at 8. AU men are welcome, 
night compared with Monday night’s audi- a gratifying feature is the fact that 
ence. Last night practicaUy the whole as- many youths who feel the need of such a 
semblage was composed of working men place 0f recreation are taking advantage 
and boys, and they seemed to be perfectly of tj,e privileges of the club, 
at home and are apparently realizing that Qn Saturday evening the Scots’ Boys’ 
the club is intended for them and that Brigade wiU entertain, with driU and mu- 
all are welcome j to spend their leisure 8jCj and there will be Scotch songs and 
evenings there. I readings. The club needs some more

The entertainment last night was a ! gameaj and will be glad to receive any 
good one, the local entertainers being contributions in this line, 
greatly aided by three members of The 
Strolling Tramps. This organization, 
which is unique in its way, is composed 
of seven men of the Empress of Britain’s 
staff and they are entertainers, every one 
of them. Four of the number are instru
mentalists while they are all good singers 
and funny comedians. It was the inten
te have the whole troupe at the haU last , , , . , ...evening but four of the members were, supplL" are, however,
at the last minute, unable to appear. , , , .rr,, ”,__:__j;#-,Messrs Aleck Terry, T. Hughes and D. “d tbe
Mackenzie, however, did come and assist- somewhat from t 086 0 8 >
ed very materially in making the enter- as follows:-Turkey 20 to 24; ducks $1.50 
tainment a success. $1-25 to ?1.5°; Jowl, 60c. to

Mr. Terry, who is a comedian and mono- W*?®» ^ r?a81<, ’ , 1
legist of the first water, entertained with 1®°*» mutton to ox ,
what the called “A Little Bit of Talk.” *-5 celer?r» 10A ^
This proved to be a collection of very carrots and beets, 3 c. per pec ,
funny stories which Mr. Terry told in an parsnips, 35c. per peck; turnips, 18c. per 
inimitable manner. He concluded with a peck; potatoes, 25c. per peck; squash, 5c. 
humorous recitation “Casey at the Goal” per lb. 
an adaptation of “Casey at the Bat.” This 
was also a great success atld convulsed his 
audience.

T. Hughes then sang “She’s My Daisy” 
and as an encore sang“ I’m Awfu Fu\”
Mr. Hughes was attired in a grotesque 
Highland costume and sang his songs in 
a splendid manner.

D. MacKenzie, also in a comic costume,

v I

i Basil Green, a Bank Clerk, 
LostHis Life—Rupert Reid, 
a McGill Student, Injured by 
Jumping from Window.

An a sequel to yesterday’s explosion in 
the Metropolitan Hotel, Charlotte street, 
the store occupied by Fred L. Tufts, di
rectly underneath the Hostelry ami nexti 
to the Palm Garden Cafe, was flooded last 
night and damage done to the extent of
about $100. __

In their baste and anxiety to get things 
to rights, the hotel people forgot to turn 
off the water supply downstairs, and as 
a result of last night’s soft spell and the 
heat arising from the stoves in various 
parts of the house, the pipes were thawed 
out and the water continued to flow from 
the broken pipes until it penetrated the 
«core, and when Mr. Tufts arrived this 
morning he found the ceiling of his store 
dripping with water and the floors com
pletely flooded, the depth varying from 
an inch to two inches. Fortunately the 
electric motor and other machinery be
longing to Mr. Tufts, escaped, but some 
of the stock was damaged.

Every Day Club Crowded at 

Entertainment Last Evening— 
Another Good Programme 
Tonight

And Not a Spark of Heat Could 
be Found in the Street Rail
way Shelter Either.

Several I. G R. Cars Damaged 
In a Collision Last Night. ü

MONTREAL, Jan 11—(Special)—At * 
tire which started at an early hour this 
morning at t^e south east comer of Fort 
and St Catherine streets, one man, Basil 
Green, of St. John’s, Quebec, a Dominion 
Bank clerk, was burned to death and an
other, Hupert Rëid, of Parry Sound, a 
student at McGill University, was serious
ly , injured by jumping from the third 
story window. Damage to the property will 
amount to about $75,000. /

ano

A number of complaints have been What might have resulted in a serious 
made because of the fact that the St. accident, occurred last night about 12 
John Railway Company does not heat its ' o’clock at Bloomfield. The night freight 
shelter on the Fairville side of the Sus- going from this city to Moncton was ,to 
pension bridge. For instance, yesterday cross the freight and passenger train m 
morning two young ladies going to Fair- ; charge of Conductor Wilson at Bloom- 
ville were compelled to wait in the shel- field. The night freight went in on the 
ter for fifteen or twenty minutes, and siding, but the engineer did not notice 
as the day was bitterly cold they suffer- ; that No. 12 was not all on the siding, and 
ed considerably. When at last a car came Conductor Wilson’s train crashed into it, 
and they got in they were congratulating badly wrecking three or four cars. An 
themselves that they .would be able to auxiliary was immediately sent ^ fro™ 
get some warmth there, but again they Moncton and the wreck resulted m the 
were disappointed as there was not a ves- Halifax train being two hours late this 
tige of a fire in the car. They shivered morning. None of the passengers on Con- 
together until they reached the end of the 1 ductor Wilson s train were injured by the 
Fairville line, - they were then compelled | accident, 
to seek the warmth of a nearby store be-
fore they could proceed on their way. The TlJp pAHC U AC 
next time they visit Fairville the ladies | | IL. i\JW L I IrwiJ 
say they will carry a pocket stove and 
walk..

I
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y ».A BURGLARY
AT AMHERST

>;8k

THE HORSE WAS
“ELECTRIFIED”■4 A. J. Munsie’s House Entered 

and $150 Stolen.
«

I He Stepped On a Live Wire 

and Got a Heavy Shock. COUNTRY MARKET NOT LOST HOPEA feature of this week’s country market 
supply is the scarcity of fowl, and thus 
it will be necessary for those who would 
stock their larders with barn-yard pro-

AMHERST, N. S. Jan. 11—(Special)— 
A daring burglary took place some time 
during last night. A pane of glass ten by 
fourteeen was cut out of the rear of A. 
J. Munsie’s house. The thief, entering, 
went to the room where Mr. Munsie was 
sleeping, and took from one of his pockets 
about $150. Evidently the party was well 
acquainted with the premises. There ia 
no clue to the daring thief.

WINTER PORT NOTESmonths ago the Scott Act inspector pres- Market Square was the scene of consid
er ted his bill to the council for payment, erable excitement abput midday today 
As usual, it consisted partly of items for when a large grey horse, dnyeny a 
nwney expended in obtaining evidence in | iel Tapley, of Indiantown, s epped o _ 
'ord'er to obtain convictions against liquor, live electric wire and was ms an y 
dealers. As had been the practice for thrown to the ground. _ . ,
many years, the bill was passed by the It was at first thought that the animal 
temperance committee and then passed by would die from the severe shock, u 1 
the council, but on its being presented to recovered in a short time, and was able 
the mayor he refused to sign the cheque to proceed on its journey, 
until particulars as to certain items were As a result of the accident the stree 
given to him. The Scott Act inspector car system was stalled for about mteen
refused to give this information and was minutes, half a dozen cars having been
indorsed in his action by the members held up.
of the temperance committee with one The current that caused the accident 
exception. The reason given for the re- came from a guy wire connected with the
fusfJ was that if they allowed it to trans- overhead trolley.
p%'e how they obtained evidence to con- Policeman i 
vict these men it would block them from keep back the crowd, 
obtaining evidence in the future, 
also refused to give the names of those 
from whom secret information had been 
obtained, on the ground that it would de
ter these persons from assisting them in 
the conviction of liquor dealers in future, 
as on one occasion a man was attacked 
and severely injured because he had giv
en evidence to convict liquor dealers.

Pontiff in Encyclical Predicts 
Victory for Roman Catholic 

Church.

C. P. R. steamship Montfort, Captain 
Evans, arrived this morning from Avon- 
mouth with a general cargo.

C. P. R. Royal mail steamship Empress 
of Britain, Captain Murray, will sail to
night for Liverpool at 8 o’clock, via Hali- 
fax. A large number of passengers are ROME, Jan. 11. The Osservato Romano 
booked to go in the steamer. today published the text of an important

The steamship Lake Manitoba, now on encyclical addressed by the pope to the 
her way to Liverpool from this port, took French Catholics. The pontiff said that 
away a large and valuable cargo. The there was great consolation in the fact 
Canadian goods are valued at $133,859, and that the Catholics of France were muted. 
American goods at $181,801. Total $314,- The French government’s declaration of

war. was not only against the Christian 
faith but against all spiritual ideas. The 
pope said that the French Catholics were 

This meant the 
continuance of their union with the Holy 

Contrary to some statements made, 
the church did not desire a religious war, 
involving violent persecutions.

The encyclical further stated that the 
pope did not abandon the ecclesiastical pro
perties. The new'hill amending the separ
ation law of 1905 was simply a law of con
fiscation, and in regard to the exercise of 
.public worship was an anarchical meas-

FAIRVILLE NEWSt
FAIRVILLE, N. B. Jan. 10—The child» 

ren of the Sunday school in connection 
with the Church of the Good Shepherd en
joyed their supper, Christmas tree and 
games very much. A large tree was pro
cured which reached from the floor to 
the ceiling, the branches were loaded down 
with good things and when lighted with 
candles looked very pretty. A good suppel 
was first enjoyed, the young people caus
ing the pies, tarts, cakes, etc., to disap- 

with wonderful swiftness, after which

610.

The boatmen around Reed’s point wharf 
having a great deal of trouble by their 

boats being stolen by people who wish to 
cross
of the boats have been taken recently.

Don’t forget the grand organ recital to 
be given Monday evening in St. Andrew’s 
church by Prof. Blair, of Montreal, assist
ed by local soloists. This promises to be 
the greattest musical event of the winter.

Scott had his hands full to of final /Victory.sureare
They See.the harbor late at night. Several

MAY ENTER SUIT
pear
carols were sung by the children and 
choir. The lighting of the tree and dis
tributing of good things was the next 
item on the programme, after which “For 
He's a jolly good fellow,” was sung fol
lowed by a vote of thanks to the Rev. 
Wm. Le Baron McKiel and the ladies for 
the untiring effort they put forth to make 
the time happy for the children. There 

also three cheers and a tiger given

V Dr. Scammell came in on the C. P. R. 
this morning.

A. E. Hanson, of Fredericton, arrived 
in the city today.George A. Whittaker May Have 

Case Against G S. Goggin.
)

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER * .... . „........... .
9*9*9*9 wished simply to defend the church, re-

spect for the hierarchy and conservation
the route until the 16th. as sudden sur* boats should communicate at once with | 0£ -^g Pi-qjxirtv, and not to oppose any 
prises are bad for people in cold weather, the ferry committee. The time is oportune.

It will be a matter for general rejoicing A few blacksmiths are also wanted at 
tnat there is something - wrong with the once.

Further complications are likely to arise 
between Geo. A. Whittaker, who recent
ly occupied the Palm Garden Cafe, and C. 
8. Goggin, the landlord.

Mr. Whittaker, having paid his rent 
til the first of February-, would be entitled 
to possession of the premises 
until that time, and with this in mind he 
went to the cafe this morning to remove 

of his effects, when he found that

“The contention of the Scott Act inspec
tor is that this secret information is paid 
for by the governments, and that there is 
nothing dishonorable about it.

"Personally, after a searching inquiry 
and an interview with the mayor and the 
Scott Act inspector and some of the coun
cillors, I am bound to say that I don’t 
like some of the methods of obtaining 
evidence to convict liquor dealers, al
though it is so difficult to get convictions 
that means which would not be justifiable 
under other circumstances, might be justi
fiable in connection with this unjust and 
Iniquitous

“I may say that the temperancy people 
have perfect confidence in the present in
spector ,as far as character is concerned 
and therefore believe that any money 
handed to him for purposes he deemed 
necessary would be properly expended.

“The result of the mayor’s action, in 
refusing to sign the cheque was that the 
Scott Act inspector refused to continue to 
find money for procuring evidence and 
the work of prosecuting the liquor sellers 
seemed to be at a standstill for some 
months in consequence, 
mayor’s action tended to give the rumsel- 
lers an idea that they had obtained a 
free hand and the illicit sale of liquor 

(Continued on page 8>

ure.

were
for the aforesaid people which was heart
ily responded to by the young people. The 
happy event was closed with that beauti
ful anthem and prayer which causes the 
blood to bound through the veins of King 
Edward’s young subjects, and a blush of 
pleasure on the cheeks of his old ones.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.un-
trivial officer or form of government.

referred to There is much favorable comment on the
Edward Bates has adjusted the damage 

done to the tug Sea King by fire at $800.
suggestion by Aid. Bullock that the city 
should establish a civic foundry in con
nection with Rodney Hospital for Sick 
Ferryboats. No recent proposal has met

<$>
FULLY E. LAINED. -<$<some .

the doors were secured from the inside.
Feeling that he had suffered injustice 

he called upon his attorney, G. H. V. 
Belyea, who is looking into the matter, 
and the case may be aired in the police 
court within a few days.

I. ,, , , The City League in basket ball willAnxious Enquirer:- he large cracks jn the cit Hall west end, this even-
that appeared in the parement near City whfm the first games will be played as
Hall yesterday morning were not due to foflowg; Queen Square vs St. Paul’s and 
upheaval by frost but were a result of MarathonB vs Portland y. M. A. George 
a conference at City Hall over the water- E wi„ referee the Bec0nd game, 
works contract. These manifestations are J
preliminary to the convulsion that will oc
cur if the city fathers should sacrifice the 
interests of the city.

with more universal approval. Employ
ment would be given to a large number of 
mechanics, and Admiral Glasgow would 
always be ready for an emergency. The 
Ludlow is growing more valuable all the 
lime. At first she was rated at $70,000; 
then she became the $80,000 beauty, and 
now she is up into the $90,000 class, with 
a line on $100,000 honors. There does not 
seem to be any limit to her capacity or 
tc her reasonable ambitions. She is 
grand to be seen.

. It is to be regretted that her telegraph 
system is out of order, and it may be 
recessary to establish a wireless system. 
If this were done she could get her bear
ings at any time 'by carrying 
sation with the station at Partridge Is
land. It is doubtless wise to keep ber off

MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—(Special). — The 
market was decidedly slow today, a further 

Montreal Street Railway be
ing a feature, selling ex-div. 2% pur cent. The 
price declined to 226. Canadian Pacific also 
sold off at 191. Other issues wh.ch figured 
in the trading were Rio 47\, Toronto Rail
way 114%, Havana Electric pfd. S5, Montreal 
Power 92&.

tel weakness inbusiness.
\(

?
West India steamer Orinoco, 1550 tons, 

Captain Bale, arrived this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from Bermuda, Windward 
Islands, and Demerara.

PROBATE COURT
Accounts were passed in the probate 

court this morning in the estate of the 
late Bvron G. Taylor. C. H. Ferguson ap
peared" for G. O. D. Otty and J. A. Bel
yea trustees; Stewart L. Fairweather, for 
Margaret A . Avery, guardian for the in
fant son of the late Mr. Taylor, and C. 
J. Coster, for G. K. McLeod, another trus
tee.

31 <$> $ HAMILTON, Bermuda, Jan. 11—Tha 
over-due steamer Ponce, of the New York 
and Porto Rico Steamship company, 
which left Porto Rico December 25, for 
New York, was towed in here today by 
a steamer who picked her up disabled.

<?■DEAR GOOD BIRDIE./^UUDLOwtLoiSTRSS^i James Leggett, engineer in Jordan’s 
Miss Birdie McWhat is preparing a mill, returned last night from Boston, 

beautiful and elaborate bouquet to be sent i where he went, accompanied by Dr. Case, 
to one of the county jails. She says an 
interesting prisoner always appeals to her 
sympathy, and flowers are so elevating in 
their influence, which is so much more 
needed, now that the gallows is operated 
with a drop.

to receive surgical aid for a growth on 
his right arm. The X-rays were placed on 
the lump and it was found that it was 
occasioned by a fleshy tumor. No opera
tion was performed. Dr. Case went on to 
New York.

Ouangondy, and that the hospital nurses 
will be kept busy.

Any person who may know of a con
venient method of spending a few hun
dred dollars on either of the three ferry-

Anyway the T710TJND — ON RED HEAD ROAD, CWf 
X: Wednesday evening, a buffalo robe. Own
er may have same by calling at 155 Mill 
street, proving property and paying for thi» 
ad vertisemen t. 1-11—tf

on a conver-John and Robert Kcese were arrested 
in north end today charged with drunk
enness.

L f-
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Balance of Our StockDaily Fashion Hinjt for Times Readers! “Lor!” ejaculated Miranda; and “Good- 
I ness gracious, lawk a mussy ! ” exclaimed 
| Mrs. Mannering. adding: “you don’t mean 

’e’ve left Mirander a little legacy, do 
| you, sir?”
; “He has left her a legacy,” said the 
i lawyer drily;" I don’t know that X could 
j call it a very little one; it will effectually 
; help her in that climbing process of which 

Alex. Corbet, Mgr. she has been speaking."
“Lorf” both women exclaimed again, 

only half understanding the words but 
vaguely atchrng at their meaning, and Mr. 
Bray, seeing that Mrs. Mannering was pre
paring to pour out a torrent of words, 
went on speaking hastily—

“1 can give you no particulars until I 
have thoroughly investigated the facts 
which Miranda has just given me. For 
this investigation tome days may be neces- 

I should be glad if Miranda would

Store doses Evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays at II p. m.

Union Clothing Co. as

(

St. John, N. B,26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. WOMEN'S AND MISSES’

I
We are busy marking all merchandise down to the very 

lowest possible figure so as to make »II

Tourist CoatsOur First Stock-Taking Sale •;>

msary.
call upon me at my office in Lincoln's Inn 
on Thursday morning next. Here is my 
card.” He drew one from his case and 
handed it to the girl before Mrs. Manner- 
ing’s evident intention of taking it could 
be carried out.

“And so she shall,” the landlady cried 
eagerly, “and I’d be pleased to come 
along with ’er if I could, which I can’t, 
seein’ as I musn’t leave the ’ouse open 
when Molly, that is Mirander, I should 
:~y, is out.”

“Quite so, quite so,” answered the law
yer pleasantly, greatly relieved to find 
that so excellent a reason would keep Mrs.
Mannering away, “it) would naturally be 
imposable for yon to leave your^ house, 
but if you will kindly allow Miranda to 
come to me at eleven o’clock on Thurs
day. I shall be much obliged.”

Miranda looked at him shyly as she 
turned to go away.

“And I’m sure I take it very 
yon to come yerself to tell me,” she said,
“and youll find aU I’ve said is gauspel
truth.” Elaborate to an extreme degree is this
JS? 5,* S“V;
cab whirled him away, “and the wildest That it is all brought together by hand 
nractical joke I ever heard of in the goes without saying, although one might 
whole of my life. A hundred thousand a microscope to discern the tipy
■pounds put into the hands of an ignorant, gtitches that serve to hold it together, 
dirty, uneducated servant girl—poor Day-, yerman Valenciennes, embroidered net, 
reli. poor Dayrell.” chiffon cloth and Chantilly lace are so in-

Not a ray of light had come to relieve terminlr,ed that in spite of the variety of 
Mr. Bray’s gloomy reflections during the 
two days he spent in investigating Mir
ai .da Hume’s story. Every word spoken 
by the girl had proved to be correct, and 
the lawyer was fain to admit that the 
gieht property of Mr. Godfrey Haines, de- 

Mrs. Mannering did not. think it neces- ceased, was infallibly bound to pa» into 
sary to explain to the lawyer what great the keeping of a maid of all work of sev- 
hopes she had built on that visit of Mr. enteen, whose highest earnings m the 
Haines, nor how much it had weighed course of her short life had been eigh 
with her in her efforts to induce Miranda pounds a year and whose wildest aspira
te remain in her service, when that young tions hitherto had led her to look upon a 
woman expressed a desire to go and bet- cook’s place in a lady’s house as the height 

itATwif of her ambition.
"Could you describe this Mr. Haines to to goodness bad the

vouch saiedT"very Zrt. ancTw.th T red “but it would k useless waste of money, 
face and no more ’air on ’is ’ad than 'ud He has not a lag to stand upon.

baby’s, and little peepin’ eyes Haines, up to the last, was as 
what seemed to laugh at yer all the man as I ever met and thw will must be 
7. „ some freak, some absurd freak.
Zr. Bray nearly groaned. The descrip- always a bit of a faddist. Hemusthave 

tion so exactly apphed to his late client, 8ot some ridiculous idea into his head or 
uon so eittcwy pp , - - in he would never have suggested anything
=Td ,ho * TL Z^H and to va^ so absurd as that hU property should be 
the drrectmn of Alan IMyrdl and tarn adminigtered b}, an utterly . incompetent
ished hopes; for the longer he »tood m .,__and that Dayren should marry her. 
that litt e overcrowded room and looked greposterougand he shrugged his should- 
at the girl >n her sbabby pmk frock the | ^ ^ tien’y “Did the fellow offend 
more impossible did it Beem to him that Mm 1Q some way- IIad these Humes any 
Dayrell could under any conceivable cir- ^ him? It is altogether mongtr-
cumstances carry out the terms of his ^ and incomprehengit)le.“ But when an
godfather s wall. hour later his clerk ushered "Miss Mir-

“And did Mr. Haines at that time ray anda Hume” into his employer’s room, 
anything to lead you to SWB® "e m Bray started violently, and the words
ever do more for you, or help you in any ..jneompetent girl,” that a short time be-
way?” fore had seemed so accurately to describe

Miranda’s red head was vigorously Miranda nQ longer appeared applicable.
The girl’s clothes left everything to be 

desired. She wore a skirt many inches 
too short for her, revealing thick ill-shap
ed boots. Her jacket was abnormally large 
and hung quaintly round her slight person, 
and her hat had net only seen better days 
—much better days—but it was also of a 
shape that Mrs. Noah might have fashion
ed when she quitted the ark: yet in spite 
of her incongruous clothes the girl’s face, 
shirring with soap and water, wore a look 
that no incompetent person’s face 
wore, there was a new alertness in her 

and her mouth was set in the firm

of the Biggest Successes we have ever had.

$

one b

OUR REDUCTIONS ARE ALWAYS GENUINE PRICES.AT MERE NOMINALour advertise-Our past sales proved to the public that whatever you find in 
ments. vou wtl find in our Store. Every garment will be marked to plain 
figures, which will make It easy for the buyer. It will be a great chance for 
every man, youth or child to get fitted out for the winter at very little cost ■

Keep your wants until Saturday and bring your fist to us~ 
We can fill them to satisfy you.

UNION CLOTHING CO.

A

■ ';

M Great Bargains and All This 
Season’s Goods.

■sa
-i!
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r* Further reductions at considerable loss and every* 
coat must go : Ikind ofThat

Preposterous
Will..

i •• i••• THE FRENCH IDEA OF ELABORATION.
materials there is no hint of patchiness or 
of the remnant counter in the result. A 
pointed yoke with much elaboration fits 
well over the shoulders, and to this the 
chiffon is applied in tiny hand-run tucks. 
The sleeve offers quite a novelty with its 
fitted cap in creamy Chantilly over the 
top, and the mousequetaire effect from 
there to below the elbow, where the sleeve 
ends in a dainty frill.______________________

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ $18.00 Black Beaver Fitted Coats for $8,50 

14.75 Ladies’ Tweed Tourist Coats, 6.90 
IL85 Ladies’ Tweed Tourist Coats, 5.50* 
11.00 Ladies’ Black Coats for • 5.00 
6.90 Misses’ Tweed Tourist Coats for 3.50 

10.25 Misses’ Tweed Tourist Coats, 4.90

♦

t
■♦
4♦ ee

iBY L. G. MOBERLY.
NO EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

FOR GRAND FALLS POWER CO.
I!

.(Ct. attuned.)
“Mrs. Mannering, sir,” she said; “and 

I’m sun re Molly would be pleased for me 
Mrs. Mannering,” Mr.

CMcTreasury Board Does Not favor Their Request
Expenditures Exceed Estimates in Many Departments — 
Grants for Clocks in Church Steeples.

“Thank you, .
Bray broke in again, “I will explain my 
business to Miss Miranda Hume herself; 
it concerns her alone; and before proceed
ing further I must ascertain whether she 
is actually the person of whom I am in 
search.” Then, without giving Mrs. Man
nering an opportunity of saying the words 
which were evidently hovering on her lips, 
he turned to the girl and continued—

“Can you tell me anything about your
self? Do you know who your parents 
were? and whether you had any godpar
ents and so on?”

He had seated himself upon a chair 
pushed forward by Mrs. Mannering out of 
the medley of furniture, whilst Miranda 
stood in front of him, looking at him with 
round puzzled eyes and bewildered face.

“Me father’s and mother’s bin dead ever 
since I can remember,” she answered; 
“me aunt reared me. Me mothers sister 
she was. But I come out to service when 
I was thirteen, and I means to make me 
own way now.” Whilst she spoke Mr. 
Bray became aware of a certain dogged 
strength in her face and eyes which he 
had not at first noticed; and at the end 
of her sentence her lips closed in a 
straight firm line, giving evidence of no 
small determination and force of chare

■6

Great Bargains in Ladies’ Driving 
Capes or Wraps.

power possibilities in other part, of the 
province, it would be the height of folly 
to tie the city to any one company for a 
term of years. He moved that it was not 
in the public interest to grant any exclus
ive franchise to any company. The mo
tion was carried unanimously.

At the request of the chamberlain the 
dates for the semi-monthly payment of 

-salaries were changed from the 15th and 
30th to the 5th and 20th.

At .a meeting of the treasury board last 
evening a committee was appointed to de

scheme to pay civic employes at
Mr.

sane a vise a
their wdrk and to obviate the loss of 
time going to the chamberlain s office. 
The dates for the semi-monthly payment 
of salaries were changes to the 5th and 
20th. St. Luke’s vestry were given $60 a 
year to keep the charch clock in repair 
and illuminate it at night. A committee 
of the board will wait on the fire under
writers to ask for a réduction in insur
ance rates owing to the increased pressure 
of the water supply. An application from 
the Grand Falls Power Company for an 
exclusive franchise in the city, was re
fused. The statements of the expenditures 
in the various departments, as submitted 
by the directors- an» Hie chamberlain, 

compared and were found to contain 
many discrepancies. A joint exhibit was 
ordered. The chamberlain reported a 
large increase, in thq-- collection of taxes 
over any previous year.

A communication from H. B. Nase, ves
try clerk of St. Luke's church, with re
ference to the city’s grant for the church 
clock, stated that the annual grant was 
$10 and that an increase was asked for 
in September, 1903, but the matter was 
left over until the year was up. The fact 
that Trinity church received $100, St. 
George’s church $24, and the Sheffield 
House $25 was referred to. Mr. Nase 
pointed out that the clock was not illum
inated, as the grant was inadequate, I he 
clock was now out of repair, and owing 
to lack of funds the vestry would be un
able to place it in Order unless they re
ceived a sufficient allowance.

Aid. Rowan referred to the old city of 
Portland as having given a grant of $ep. 
The $10, he said, was only to ”ver the, 

He moved, that a grant of $60 a

cover a
He was

Fine beaver cloth Long Wraps, in green, black or 
navy, with black thibet fur collar and fur down
Price $10.50. Sale price $3e50

Aid. Lockhart called attention to the 
saving if employes were paid at the place 
at which they were working.

The chamberlain did not think the 
scheme would work. It could be done 
with gangs outside the city, but there 
would be a difficulty in finding the men 
in the city on a wet day. _

On motion of AM. Lockhart the chair
man, Aid. Pickett and Lockhart with the 
chamberlain were appointed to devise a 
plan and report.

Aid. Rowan said it was time an appli
cation should be made to the underwriters 
to red 
Loch
and he understood an average additional 
pressure of 25 pounds was how obtainable. 
Many policies were''being renewed at this 
time of year and the advantage of the re
duced rate should be given. He moved for 
a committee to wait on the underwriters.

The motion was carried and the chair- 
Aid. Rowan and Baxter were ap-

January Salewere

shaken.
“Lor no,” she said, "e never so much 

as spoke o’ the future. ’E just says, Be 
a good gal, and read yer Bible, and try to 
climb up in the world. You’ve got it in 
yer face to do it.’ That s what 6 said, 
‘climb up in the world,’ and that’s what 
I’m goin’ fer to do—see if I don’t,” and a 
mutinous glance in the direction of her 
mistress flashed from her brown eyes.

The bewildered surprise which had been 
her most prominent expression when Mr. 
Bray had first seen her had vanished: her 
earlier alarm of him had vanished too; 
the alert shrewdness of the Londoner, 
bred if not bom, was apparent now in 
her every look and word; and behind this 
acquired quality Mr. Bray again recogniz
ed in her a force of character which 
nothing could hide.

“Very good advice,” he said, looking ab
sently into the girl’s brown eyes, which 
met his squarely and fearlessly; “but now, 
Miranda, I have a very important piece 
of news to tell you. If I find your state
ments are correct, if I discover that your 
parents really lived at Simley, and that 
you are without doubt Mr. Haines’ god
daughter, then—you will find that he did 
not forget you. On the contrary he has 
remembered you very wibstantially.”

“ ’E ain’t dead is ’e?”
-Yes—he is dead, but—if as I ray you 

are the person I assume yoii to be, you 
will find that he has mentioned you in 
his will.”

'““Where did ÿour parents live’” was hiS 

next question.
“In Lime street, three turnings down 

on the left from here,” was the prompt 
.reply; “but they weren’t no Londoners, 
not to begin with. They came from the 
country down Simley way. ’ Mr. Bray 
started imperceptibly. That this girl’s 
parents should have belong to the, village 
of which Mr. Godfrey Haines was the 
squire had brought the possibility of her 
being the person he sought into the range 
4f the actual.

“And you were born in London?” he 
pm -sued. ; ’

“VMi no, I wam't; I was bom at Simley, 
and the squire—Mr. Haines his name was 
_he was my godfather.”

Mr. Bray with difficulty suppressed an 
expression of excitement before he asked: 

“Have you ever seen your godfather 
left Simley?”

’E come ’ere one day six 
months age —arsked me me age, and give
me a Bible. .

“Yes”—her e the landlady put in indig
nantly—“only give ’er a Bible, and bun 
a wsji to do gentleman as any one could 
?ee by his clothes; downright mean I call
ed it, not so much as to hand the pore 
girl à half a. crown, and good to her as 
I’ve bin too.”

The connexion between the two parts 
\[ the sentence was not quite obvious, but

Men’s and Boys* Furnishings at 
Great Clearing Bargains.

ufce the insurance rates as promised. 
Lomond water was now in the city

A saving of from 2Ç per cent to 50 per cent, by 
securing any of these broken lines.

Broken Lines Men's Regatta Shirts, - - - 49c.
Men’s light and dark pattern regatta shirts in sizes 

14 i-2,, 1Ç, iç i-2, were up to $1.00. Sale price 49c.

Broken Lines Boys’ Shirts,
Boys’ ✓ Shirts, unlaundered, with linen fronts, 

value 6çc. and 7ÇC. Sale price 38c.

ever
man, —. 
pointed.

The board then took up a comparison 
between the statements furnished by the 
directors of the various boards showing 
the appropriations and expenditures and 
those submitted by the chamberlain.

There were many discrepancies. In the 
streets department the director showed an 
expenditure of $63,742.44, the chamberlain 
made the figures $70,764.02. In the safety 
department there was a difference of near
ly $3,000 in the fire department and about 
$6,000 in the police department.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the director of 
works, the'director of water and sewerage 
and the director of safety in co-operation 
with the chamberlain were each requested 
to submit a joint exhibit at the next meet-

eyes,
lines that so plainly marked a determined 
nature.

“The girl’s no fool,” wp the thought 
that flashed instantly into the lawyer’s 
mind; “perhaps—after all—”

But he did not let that thought go on 
to its conclusion, and pushing a chair 
forward to Miranda he said briskly— 

“Good morning, Miss Hume; please sit 
down, and we will talk over things 
quietly.”

On hearing his term of address she look
ed up sharply, and the ghost of a smile 
crept round her mouth, but she said no
thing, only sitting down quietly on the 
chair to which he had pointed.

(To be continued.)

38c.
winding, 
year be given.

The mayor 
receive the usual' grant of $100.

Aid. Rowan’s motion with regard to at. 
Luke’s and the maypr’s with reference to 
Trinity were carried. _ „

A communication from the Grand Falls 
Bower Company with reference to obtain
ing an exclusive franchise m the city in 
return for supplying power at certain 
rates was taken up. The substances of 
the application has already been published.

said that, m view,, of the

moved that Trinity churchsine» you 
“Only Ok ice-

;

Great Bargains, Men’s Lined Gloves.
Excellent lined mocha gloves which we do not 

wish to carry over, are to be cleared.

$i.ço and $l.zç Fine Mocha Lined Gloves, now

i

mg.
The chamberlain submitted the following 

memorandum of expenditures in all de
partments during 19061

Rev. C. T. Phillips, ef Jacksonville, 
to the city last evening on the Bos-came 

ton train, Aid. Baxter
\95c___ ranflnm Bun$ry expenditures, etc.,clty of St. JoOm for sundry departmental ac-eoKTndâUtor VSÜS ending M December,^:

W $1.00 Fine Mocha Lined Gloves, now 69c.

%2.2$ Men’s Fur Lined Gloves, now $1.75.
$i.85 Dent’s Fur Lined Gloves, for $1.25.

$1.71, Dent’s Lined Cape Gloves, for $1.25.

Boys’ Mocha Lined Gloves, Sale Price - - 35c.
Good Mocha Gloves in boys’ sizes, 4, 6, 6 1-2, 

7 1-2, 8, were up to 60c. and 7CC. Sale price 3ÇC. pr.

Men’s New Cardigan Jackets Reduced.

Black Wool Cardigan Jackets, good quality, to be 
sold as follows :

$S.ço Fine Knit Cardigans for $1.49.
$l.ço Wool Knit Cardigans for $1.00.

A Great Tarn for You in Men’s Wool Under-
49c. Garment

ferry steamer account.

Warrant for year 1906, $5,000.

Dr- æs MI&!. • isi*. ■ UW. Wea^ent.
Expenditures...................................... * " ........................ ’ ----------

Dr. Balance at 31 Dec., 1906.. ..............................................................................................
FIRE DEPARTMENT ACCOUNT.

Warrant for year 1906, $55,000; Expenditure Limit, $50,000.
nr Balance at 31st December, 1906.. .. ••

Revenues assessment, rentals, tales of Horses ....
Expenditures.............................................. .. ................ *’ ** ** .'

1 $8,205.13

440.15
'

DYSPEPSIA $7,764.88

;

$17,889.99

Ï.64L56
.................... $62,301.50
..................  60,667.94 r

\$16,246.43Dr. Balance at 31 Dec., 1906
!lamp DEPARTMENT ACCOUNT. 

Wararot 1906, $25,000; Expenditure limit, $22,604Is Positively Cured by taKing $2,067.10 

* 2,318.94
Dr Balance at 31 Dec., 1905 

assessments.. .$24,105.73 
.. 21,786.79/ Revenue, 

Expenditures i!

HERNER’S
Dyspepsia Care

$251.84..Cr. Balance at 31 Dec., 1906
POLICE DEPARTMENT ACCOUNT. 

Warrant, 1906, $33,000.
$2,261.53 

1,365156
Dr‘ Revenues^^Assessments, police court fines, city court fees 

Expenditures.. if............
37,047.71

38,415.27V

$3,627.09Dr. balance at 31 Dec., 19G6/

SSTREET DEPARTMENT ACCOUNT.
Warrant for year 1906, $70,000; Expenditure Limit, $63,000.

-. 54,781.17 
i,072!76

Dr. Balance at 31 Dec., 1905............... ^-vrir
Revenue assessment, sundry asphalt workric 
Expenditures (7,348 fixed charges)

$71,836.78' 
. 70,764.02

53,708.41Dr. Balance 31 Dec., 1906.

\SEWERAGE MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT. 
Warrant of 1906, $10,000; Interest $13,909.

wear
Nice soft, natural color wool shirts and drawers, 

full men’s sizes. Sale price 49c. garment.

Closing of Lot, Men’s Neckwear, 33c. Each.
çoc. and 7ÇC. Flowing End Ties and English 

Squares, that were double this sale price, now 33c. 
each.'

It acts only on the food, not on the stomach 
Eat what you like.

Trial Size, 35c. Regular Size, 100 Doses, 1.0
FOR SALE BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS

$9,786.97 
* 38Ü99

DTl Revenue iLeâJnento,“sundry permits to enter sewers.................... tg.OM.ri

Expenditures......................... ....................................................................................... ^,468.80

$10,173.96Dr. Balance 31 Dec., 1906, 1
WATER MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT.

$26,061.51

6,044.66

Cr Balance at 31 Dec., 1906 ......................................• •• .......................
Revenue water supply to ste&mers,assessments, etc .. ..
Expenditures, interest, etc..........................................................................

Cr. balances 31 Dec., 1906.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................

:::::: B29
$32,096.17

The statement of taxes collected during 
1906 was as follows: ,

Default taxes collected 1 Oct., 1906,
to 31 Dec., 1906........................................... $21,122.96

Default taxes collected 1 Oct., 1905 to 
31 Dec., 1906.................................................... 10,843.43

Increase January, year 1906.................$10,829.53

The chairman and the chamberlain were 
congratulated on the excellent showing 
over previous years. It was the general 
opinion that the additional collections were 
the result of the system instituted by Aid. 
Bullock.

The board then adjourned.

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., Limited.
Prop’s of WHITE’S HONEY BALM

General assessment collected to 31 

collected to 31 Dec.,
.$412,076.50 

. 81,772.72

December, 1906 
Total default

F.W. DANIEL @ CO..1906

For Coughs, 
and Colds.

$493,849.22■'!

General assessment collected to Dec., 
^Totari default collected to 31 Dec., 369,614.72

67,334.53 1I 1905 London House. Charlotte Street.I $436.949.25
Increase January, year 1906.............. $56,899.97' Imm

\
\
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PRICES ARE 1-4 TO 1-3 LESS THAN REGULAR

Even at first glance this is a big opportunity, but there’s more behind it than appears on the surface. In order to fully realize what a really great chance this 
is you must remember that 1-4 to 1-3 oil our regular prices Is tiie same as 1-2 off Olliers prices, because our prices are 
unquestionably 1-4 to 1-3 less than those of other stores. This is because when you buy Oak |Hall clothes you buy direct of the maker and save tiie 
middleman’s profit. At other stores you must pay the middleman’s profits—hence the difference between our prices and theirs.

tor ttie same money usually paid for one.clottie two boys or two menDuring tills sale you may expect to

MEN’S OVERCOATS, ULSTERS 
AND REEFERS

SgtSSStS: : « £EELU
Regular 10.00 Overcoats Reduced to - 6.85 Ages s to I5 >•»,*. , UNDERWEAR—Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 60c garment, sale price 37c.

5IEEFEE •: 3 “U-U.1
Regular 8.00 Ulsters Reduced to - 5.5 Regular |3.S0 Three Piece Salts Reduced to . . . $2.65 price39c; regular price 85c., sale price 59c.; regular price $1.25. sale price 79c.

MEN’S! SUITS Regular 4.50 Three Piece Saits Reduced to . . . 3.55 CARDIGAN JACKETS—Regular.price $1.25. sale price 79c.: regular price $2.00.
. c ! „ J «, 6.75 Thm Pka Salts Reduce!to . . . „lke $,.29, ,*l„ „ke $3.00, Ml. pita «1.98.

Men’s $6.00 Tweed Suits Reduced to - $4.50 boys’ reefers and overcoats mateb-»,. mu» *»»,», asm*
Men’s 8.00 Tweed Suits Reduced to • 5.75 g35llS53£KH» : : : : : IS . *.
Upn’e IS 00 Tweed Suits Reduced to - 10.69 Regular 3.75 Overcoats Reduced to .... 2.95 Heavy Ribbed All Wool Socks, regular price 30c. sale price .2 , onn iüS »c DoHnraH tn 19 AO Re*ular 15 00 Overcoats Reduced to .... Black Worsted Socks, regular price 40c. sale price . .
Men S 18.00 I weeu jUIIS Keaucea lU lx.uy SPECIAL OFFERING ON BLANKET MITTS-Heavy Wool Knit Mitts, I9c. for the 30c. kind; 27c. for the 40c kind.
Men’s 20.00 Tweed Suits Reduced to - 15.50 COATS Broncho and Horsehlde Mitts, lined, 60c kind for 37c,; 85c. kind for 59c
Men’s 10.00 Serge Suits Reduced to - 6.85 Sb^.iX'LMa we«dbb-»=. u.d », sot rm », %, 7*. « », 37c
Men’s 12.00 Cheviot Suits Reduced to - 8.75 $4.00 to clear, and will give free with every sale of one a wool sett-consisting NECKWEAR-30c kind for I9c; 50c kind for 29c; 75c kind for 37c.

Men’s isioo Cheviot Suits Reduced to - 12.00 .E.«ou. umaiAs-M o,™« umwi« «n-», w» »» pti« t*.
You can make no investment that will pay such a handsome dividend as to buy clothing and furnishings during this great stock-reduction sale. It’s a glorious 

opportunity. Remember, sale commences SATURDAY. January lath, and remember also, mat It 

will positively end SATURDAY• January lTtii,

REDUCTION SALE PRICES ON 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS
Ages 3 to 10 years.

$ .98
L89t Sharp reductions throughout the entire Men’s Furnishings 

section. We’ll let the prices talk.3.55

. 37c

. 19c
. 27c

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL, St. John, IN. B.
King Street, Cor. Germain v

FOUL PLAYILLEGAL FOR BOSTON
BOYS TO ATTEND

AT THEATRES

would be to acquaint French Investors with 
Canada’s immense resources, and the many 
opportunités in the Demin .on for legitimate 
industrial enterprises.

Rodolphe Forget, M. P., said that the 
proposal had met with general acceptance. 
Canada had many splendid investments to 
offer the foreign investor, and no serious at
tempt has yet been made to interest .the 
French people in Canadi an railway®, indue-, 
trials, banks and tra-c lions. W1 h many 
standard Canadian securities at present mar
ket prices returning 6 to 7 per cent., French 
investors, he believed, would not be slow 
in taking advantage of the opportunities of
fered once their attention wae called to 
them'.

Mr. Forget win shortly make a visit to 
France to look over the ground.

Such a step, taken by a firm of the mgh 
standing and influence of L. J. Forget & Co*, 
would undoubtedly mean much for the v-a- 
nad an security markets, as by jthis pl€5a* 
a great deal of French capital would nna 
Its way into Oanad.an securities, which would 
have to be bought on the Canadian ex
changes, and in this way business would be 
greatly increased. The firm of L. J. For
get & Co. has already beeen Instrumental 
In Inducing quite a number of French in
vestors to put money into Canadian con
cerns such as Toronto RaJway, Montreal 
Power and other standard, securities, and 
once the ..opportunities offered by Canada are 
made more widely known, there is no doubt 
that a large amount of French capital wiu 
find its way Into Canadian enterprises.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION “Foul Play” will be shown in the com
ing Vitagraph exhibition on Wedneedày 
matinee, Jan. 16, at the Opera House. This 
sensationally dramatic picture shows a 
bank at noon time with clerks at their
various duties, customers going and com
ing, etc. A dishonest clerk robs the
drawer and vault, and to escape suspicion 
puts a package of money in the pocket 
of a fellow employe, who is temporarily 
away from his desk. The bank president 
on entering the vault discovers the loss 

. j , , mu . , j I and an immediate call is made for the po-eompamed by an adult The court found |lice who lheir arrivai „u,8tioh the
Farren guilty and fined him $10. different clerks with the final result that

suspicion falls upon the innocent Jerk.
The next scene shows his home coming, 
his wife and little ones fondly embracing 
him. Their meal is interrupted by the 
arrival of the police officers, who denounce 
him as the thief. He resists arrest, but 
when the missing money is found in his 
pocket, bows submissively and is led away 
by the police. An impressive and realis
tic court scene shows his trial and con- 
villain. She eng ges in conversation with 
wrong doer and adopts a novel way to 
acquire the convincing proofs. She cle
verly disguises herself and waylays the 
villian. She engages in conversation with 
him and accepts an invitation to dine. 
While seated in a fashionable restaurant 
she drugs the wine, and when the man 
drops into a stupor she searches his poc
kets, finds bonds, and armed with this 
proof of her husband’s innocence, she 
seeks the president, informs him of her ac
tions, and in company with several offi
cers they go to the villain’s room, find 
him preparing for a hasty departurè. The 
missing bonds, etc., are found, the villain 
is taken into custody, while th> faithfdl 
wife is showered with congratulations. The 
final scene shows the office of thu presi
dent, the wife and children awaiting the 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 10—Walter Hen ^coming of their father, whose innocence 
nessey’s house at Irishtown was destroyed is now clearly established, The hero is 
by fire this afternoon, almost all the con- reinstated by his employers, and honesty 
tents being consumed. The neighbors had again triumphs over intrigue, 
a difficult time in saving the outbuildings 
as the weather was intensely cold and the 
only water supply was from an adjacent 
well.

Praârat Investors look first to SBOUüITY. We combine a 
••ourlty that la ABSOLÙTH with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors. '

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B.—1907.
1907 Sue Tides LÜNENBURG, N S, Jan S.—Schr Britannia Boston, Jan. 1^—The existence of an-
January. Rises Sets H gk Low (Br), from Bay of Islands, N F, for Boston, other statute on the Massachusetts books,
$0 Thurs....................7,40 4.36 8.06 1-46 with hearing, is ashore off this port. hitherto forgotten, was discovered today,

i2 Sat V. V. V. ".‘.7.39 4.38 10.06 3.601 PORTLAND, Me, Jan 9—The two-masted when Harry N. Farren, manager of the

A-sas MWMKstie
îr‘ thax,Sree^ich- tKme- 11 18 counted goto pieces Hieisof 75 tons , was built ting a boy ten years of age to witness a
from Midnight to Midnight. ln 1884 and w t,y Augustus Doughty, performance at his theatre, while unac-

PHILADBLPHIA, Jan ^.—Captain Cover- 
dais, of sChr George May, which arrived last 
evening from Fernandina, reports Jan. 7, 16 
miles ESE of Chincoteague, Va., passed with
in a mile a-nd a half of a two-masted tramp 
steamer, bound north, with machinery ap
parently disabled, or making very slow pro
gress, as the May sailed by the steamer, i She 
did not display any signals.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

$BS,800,000.00 Carefully Inveeted Assets
. Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund
6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

lowered by Order-in-Connoil to invest in the Securities of this Corporation.
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

• >

EDMUND B. LeROY, Matisve, VESSELS . BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Evangeline, 1417, at Queenstown, Jan 6.
Lake Chempla.n, 4,684, Liverpool, Jan 2. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manchester, Jan 6 
Muntfort, 3,564A A vontnou th, Dec. 30. 
Montezüma, 5,3*8, Antwerp, Jan. 9.
Marina, 3,322, Glasgow, Jan. 5.
Orinoco, 1,550, Bermuda Jan 7.
Parthenia, 3,310, fiom Glasgow, Dec. 29. 
Pretori an, 4,073, Liverpool, Jan 31.
Parisian, 6,385, Liverpool, Jan 31.
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. 19.
Tunisian, 6,802, Liverpool, Jan. 1. , ..

Barks.

Mary Barry, 506, Portland, Jan. 10.

THE ICE CO. CASE
Much interest is being manifested in the 

case pending in the police court against 
the St. John Ice Company, for neglecting 
to safeguard the public at Lily Lake when 
ice cutting is in progress.

Among the phases discussed are the re
lations of the company to the Horticultur
al Association. It has been learned that 
the company has leased the ice cutting 
privileges on the lake for a term of years 
at $750 a year.

G. S. Fisher, vice-president of the Hor
ticultural Association, says that when the 
ice company was granted die lease, the 
directors of the company desired to have 
the public prohibited from skating on the 
lake. The reasons given were because of 
desire to ensure purity of the ice. Mr. 
Fisher said that their request was not 
granted, and the agreement was reached 
that the public could skate on the lake. 
There was no provision made for protect
ing the public.

> '(■

Financial «m Commercial NEW LONDON, Ct, Jen 9.—Schr Ellen M 
Mitchell, Wry, from Bath, Me., for New 
York, with lumber, went adhere on Goose 
Hummock today and was hauled off by 
wrecking tug Alert. She was towed in 
here tonight and beached.

Schr Em ly Anderson (Br), from Windaor, 
N S, for Newark N J, is ashore about half 
a mile east of Race Point, on the south shore 
of Fishera Island, and an effort will be 
made to "hall her off tomorrow morning. 
Both schooners went ashore in a heavy fog.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian stmr Nordpol, 2,428 tons, from 
Savannah to St John, N. B., with part cargo 
lumber. $6.75.

{

N. Y. STOCK MARKETLOADED DICE AT THE
SPECULATIVE BOARD

Friday, January 11. 
Market and Chicago PORT OF ST. JOHN.New York Stock 

Market Report and New York Stock Mar- 
FurnUrhed by D. G. Clinch, Banker Arrived today.

Stmr Montfort, 3,654, Evans, from Avon- 
. mouth; C P R Co, general cargo.

Sbhr Géorgie Pearl, 1.8, Barton, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Senlac, 614, Mciknnon, Halifax and 
cadi ports, and cid. s

ket.
fand Broker.

Yesterday Today 
Cios.ng Open.ng Noon 

119M, 11614 119 MARINE NOTES
Amadhg Copper ..
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Oar Foundry .. .. .. *%,
Am Woollen.........................
Atchison ...................  yl£%
Am Locomotive..................... 74
ErV&P* •:........ 121

■% The captains and first officers of the fleet 
of Battle liners have all had their pay in
creased.

2842832S5

Another Scorching for Harriman and the Other 
Union Pacific Operators Who Juggled With 

'Securities to Attain Their Ends.

155
15714 16m

..13514
..162%

«°»43*
The tug Lord Wolarley left Portland ,Me., 

yesterday with the barken.ine Mary Barry 
in tow trom Boston.

10514 106
73%
80%

73
DWELLING BURNEDCleaned today.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,te4, Murray, 
191% for Liverpool, via Halifax; OPR Co, pass 

55% and. môse.

13%b

816x%.
South African steamer Oamada-Capet 

on her way to Sydney, C. B., from New 
for bunker coal, will come here to load for 
Cope Town.

119 now
York118%

190% NEAR MONCTON54Î453%Oheea & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F & Iron

the now lmpractica-ble use of life insurance ready to take more leaves than one out of ffau« « /SJfSJi ‘w " " 71
surpluses by promoting and speculating mil- hie book of railway finance. ! Missouri Pacific .. *........... * 89%
liona-res, yesterday’s test.mony at the Un.on It is not necessary to argue that the uses N Y. Central .. .. .. ..133%
Pacific hearing must ha.e removed it. A to which the open credit on Union Pacific s j^erth West..........................266
railroad company, dominated chiefly by cer- books was put were improper in themselves. TWiflc Mail..........................
tarn interests notorious for bold and unscru- Union Pacific is a “hold.ng compa/ny,” and « ç £ Gas Co.................... 97
pu tous stock exchange operat.ons, owns up holding companies, as they are nowadays Readim, ...............................137%

-to having bought, in the Last six months, conceived, do not need to restrict themselves R«mrbifc "gteel...................... 40
some $j03,000,0u0 worth of stocks, nearly all even to the obsolete “community of Interest** Pe5nsyivania........................... 139%
of 'ïiiich were at the time a mark of ex- 1 idea. Union Pacific bought a handsome block R k ■,Trfanid ............................29%
cited speculation in Wall street. As to of New York Central ; If it should choose to g, , ......................163%
where the purchase money was obtained, buy Southern Railway stock, or Beaton and qLlthern Rv..............................31%
the evidence was suggestive. Part of it Maine, or Hudson’s Bay, or Mexican Central, Pacific......................93
doubtless was the I50.uv0.000 cash fund, re- it is hard to see where it could be critic- Northern Pacific....................160%
ported by the company in its annual state- ized on such Lines. What is of very serious Gity ..
ment of Last June; now the rest was obtain- concern to the investing community, how- Texa0 ..........................................36%
ed Is easily Inferred trom the directors re- ever, is the figure thus shown to be cut y ton ,r ..179% LS* FOREIGN PORTS,
solution ol last July, calmly authoriging Mr. bu thie huge eter-dhamlber Investing corpora- .. g Rubber......................57%
Harriman, at his own sweet trill, to "bor- t on. Union Pacific has already Shown that, p s"  49% 49T, NEW YORK, Jan 9.—Sid, ship Forth, for
row such sums ot money as may be required when Its purposes are eulied. It cells storks „■ g steel pM.....................106% 106V4 Calcutta; schr J.L. Nelson, Pwblicover, Santo Llveroool ner steamer Lake Mantto-
for the uee of this com^pany”—the record as well as truss. / Domingo. ba. *
of purchases show how the lost clause was It operates, In other words, on both sides CHICAGO MARKET RBPOR. BUENOS AYRES, Dec 19-Ard, bark Pri- Radian goods-700 sks oatmeal, 14 ibis
interpreted- “to execute in the name and on of the market. Some very plain evidence mo, Gibelle, B-r.dgewater, N S. hammers 134 nkzs leather 1C6 bxs bacon 2beSlf of this company a note or notis lor yesterday showed that it is ready to buy ..............................................43% 43% 43% HAVANA, Dec. 29.—And, stihrs Catherine, Mcks’ 36. ernes organs.
the amount so borrowed,” and “to pieoge stock hefld by its own directors ; the cita- Wheat.............................76% 76% 76% Church Point, N S; Jan 1, Madeleine, Wey- „ rubber goods 3 314 boxes cheese, 70the sTurtttoa of the company as collateral ; tion from the minutes describing the board’s oats .. .........................36% 36% 36% mouth; Harry W. Hain^, Stockton. 4o Ssls skewere, 10 bSÎTrkgi,
to such not.es.” Why should gentlemen of proceedings when it took an ^>tion on Pork..................... .. ..16.62 16.50 76.d0 New York,, Jan 10 Ard, schr Ravola, St ^4^99 feet deals etc, 12,784 feet hardwood
financial tastes, with the door thus gener-1 the Illinois Central stock of Rog^s and Corn ••••••44 John via Bridgeport. oLank 6 cs films' 2 trunks 9 pkgs samples,
ouely thrown open to a $40i>,000t000 ra lway Harriman, recalled not at til lndi-8tlnctly W-heet............................ 76% 76% 76% Portland, Me, Jan, 10—Ard. stmra Governor - haiAg foav 14 bxs effects 3 brls balsam,oempany’s treasury, troublethe.T mind over much of the testimony embalmed in the Saw ........ •• 33% 33% c<Ab, Pike, Boston for St John w i b« ore 1 ’re y^i. 9to brls appteTR
such trifles as access to a Me company’s sur- Armstrong Insurance CommitvSe s ten-volume Pork............................. 16.10 Sid—Stmr Catalane, Louiaburg (C B), bark crateg WaShing machines, 5 crates cutters,
plus’ in the light of such d.scloeures, Mr. report. Back of all this, however, stands /-»Xro Mary Barry, St John (In tow of tug I»rd ^ h trreen feed 38 ’87 bushels wheat 60Holman’s threft to a rival financier Who the question, What chance has the smtil ca- / MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Wolseley. A _ tKeeedlSgmll 8 Series mdee,
got oon.rol of one life .nsuranee company pittiist—or for that matter, the iaige ca.pl- ___ 621b 63b 63b New Haven, Coxm, Jan 10—Sld, schr Olay- metail 2 bales furs, 14 pkgs
ahead of him, and the anx.ous manoeuvring ta list of Independent ideas—against such an P?™ *1 **“ ' ' 04 23%b 23%b oki, from New York for Neiei Brunswick; d «1 cs Pmdse. ’ Value $133,859.
of Mr. Harriman's associates to. keep their engine of stock speculation as <h.«? What Dom Iron & S .... Ellen M Mitchell, from Bath for New York. - roods__1 099 bxs meats 138 bxs be
fooling in another, have just a UtUle tihe ap- , chance has ke^^nstthe of Nova Scotia Steel 71b 71b New York, Jon 8—Sid, echr Harry W Lewis, g- gj tongues, 1,600 pkgs lard, 803

this extraordinary affair ! ^ ^ïth S gI. ..........................m* ™ ™ VriTjan stmr A.bura, hr'gVf

is * not completed ; it will be fair to awa.t board, they have something to cite as evt- ^reSpower Ï9» 92% 92% Cienfnego. to load »u»« for New York vSlueîiso’.sS.
Mr. Harriman's own adm.eeions bsfo.e pass- denee. ______________ Detrok^United.....................  82 82 82 nî?£^,poIÎJ31CTfNortôik ^^Md Tor*St Total value of cargo, *314,660. t
ing Judgment on some asi.ee.3 of the case. T Toronto Rails.......................116 114% 114% HUton, from Norfolk to -oad coad for Bt

thî4e“a^m areattrras^“^y dm*' O^e te, FRFNCH CAPITAL FOR MacKay Co............................... 70 78b 73b : Jan 10-Ard, stmr Myatlc. Louis- BD|TKH CrHCONFR^(to? the Un” pTâc Me ten d<xng on rKCNLH VAKi IAL I VIt NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. burg (Ç B). f BRITISH SCHOONERS

wl^„adThaTthef . CANADIAN SECURITIES v. ;i| ^ FLOATED UNDAMAGED
Reading did, under MtoLeod's direction. In ------------------- May Cotton.......................... 9.84 9 86 9.83 «hr CUfford I White, New York for Eastern London, Conn.. Jan. 10—British
aident hSHow ^“exefnte^'Mn'Th; ... , F. . , . . _. W Cotton .. ....^..9.91 9.93 9.90 NelBOn, from Bay of M- schooner Kmiiy Anderson, which went
company’s name, pledge its treasury securi- MofltfCfl FlffTI tO IfltCFCSt rrCflCn f . mo smtinmnwl *n ands(Nfld), ^?r. X^^.* Treê>.'^ ashore on the south side of Fisher’s Island
* i J* *ot L31 cndwith tVi a mweeds buv _ „ „ Policeman Crawford was summoned to Emerson, at this port from South Ambôy, ,,,n . u.u ,
o;her rtifway stocks3- on a ®5n, If de- Investors------Good .Results Are Mecklenburg street, by a telephone mes- will discharge at Cottage City, not Nantuc-, Wednesday, floated todaT- Se
sired. People who have watched things In sage about 10.30 last night, but when he k%Tadef^[l Jan 10-Sld schr Coral LeM ,n^red Td pr0^ded („. J'’
Wall street during fifteen years w.ll recall Predicted. arrived the offender had vanished. An in- JnsSS’ J 10-Sld, schr Coral Lear, The schooner Mien M. Mitchell, which
f?£ae‘SiH6h ÏS'ce,wtettPS,E?ac0tIeLtto MONTREAL, Jan. 9.-The Important an- toxicated man had foUowed a lady member j ' ------------------ Tas PuUed *he .“t* rort'^was
these reckless performances were made pub- nouncement made yeetetoay rtat the firm of tfae bousehold and tried to get into the | SPOKEN. yesterday and brought to this port, was
,nto ba*^U^ Wh*"! “and*Mt!| tolk Ï a^TSh ÔS house but was unsuccessful. The offiœr |«hr Ed^ W MontevH* for towed to New York today, but shghtly
pr^ldenlrtSS .have become a.figure wh çh| ^ofjn^^tiug^en^vest^jnj;«- wa3 unable to locate h,m. | ** ^ ^ ^ damaeed‘

6^556
42%

The Allan liner Pretorian, due in Halifax 
Saturday from Liverpool, has 63 second class 
and 210 steerage passengers to land at Hali-

13%b Coastw'ise:—

Barge No. 2, Warnock, Parraboro.

DOMINION PORTS.

METEGHAN, N S, Jon 4-Jn port, b|1g 
_ James Daly, for West Indies.

3 •% --------!----------
BRITISH PORTS. _ . , v , w ^ T

‘ The American schooner W. E. and W. L. 
HONG KONG, Jan 9.—Sid, stmr Tartar, Twk, Captain Donovan, which left here 

for Vancouver and Yokohama. Wednesday for Bridgeport, Conn., was caught
29% BARBADOES, Jen 9.—Ard, bark Snowden, in the. heavy blow in the J)ay and driven to 

162% Rio Jen.ero i the head of the bay. Word came from the
31%: Queenstown, Jan. 10—SJd, stmr Majestic, captain yesterday that the schooner was off 
92% from Liverpool for New York. Herring Cove, anchored. He asked John E.

157% Liverpool, Jan 10—Ard, stmr Lakonia, St Moore & Co. to send up a tug, and this 
John for Glasgow. was being attended to last evening.

46
73

143 fax.143
26%26%

The tiarkentine Ethel Clarke, which left 
Annapdlis Dec. 14, and Digby on the 20th 
for Barbados, has arrived at her destination 
after a quick run of 14 days.

88%ss% WALL STREET132%132%

37% N75W YORK. Jan. 11.—Opening prices of 
stocks were materially lower than last nrigh*. 
in sympathy with the violent break In Penn- 

Tbere wae. enormous Jqul’atton

95%96%
138%

38% JAP SQUADRON WILL NOT
VISIT SAN FRANCISCO

sylvania.
in that stock, induced by the additional hea
vy capital issues announced to be in cofi-

Tokio, Jan. 10—The Japanese govern- ^‘yf'and'iss, «mpwd with* l&vTlasfnfg'hti 
ment has decided that on account of anti-

136

Blocks running up to 800 shares came on 
Japanese agitation on the Pacific coast, the market subsequently. Great Northern
flirt frainintr snnflJrnn will not visit the OTe certificates fell 3, St. Paul 2%, Northernthe trannng squadron will not visit tno Rac$flCf Atchlson and Baltimore about two
Pacific coast, out will go as far as Mono- points, Canadian Pacific 1%, New York Cen

tral 1%, Union Pacific and Great Northern 
pfd. 1%, and the active list generally from a 
large fraction up to a point.

107
34%

EXPORTS lulu only.

Volcano Fire Visible 100 Miles
Honolulu, Jan. 10—The crater on the 

summit /of the volcano of Mauna Loa broke 
out last night. The eruption forms a mag
nificent spectacle, which is visible for 1UU 
miles at sea.

N.Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Jan. 11. — Cotton futures op

ened steady: Jan. 9.58 bid; Mar. 9.75, May 
9.86, June 9.89 bid, July, 9.93, Aug. 9.82 bid, 
Oct. 9.75. I

Last night a large party of the parish
ioners of Rev. J. Heaney, of the Court-

Heaney a well filled purse of money and nth, Frances Fraser Gimber, widow of the
two handsome lamps. Rev. Mr. Heaney ’late Capt. John G.mber, of Woolwtoh, Eng-

DEATHS

returned a fitting acknowledgment of the 
gifts.
brought to a close with refreshments.

Funeral Sunday, Jon. 15th. Services at 
A very pleasant evening was the house at 3 p. m.

—Boston papers please copy.
WALL—In this city, on Jan. 10, Harry W. 

Wall, the beloved son of Morris and Hannah 
The election of officers of the N. B. Mil- Wall, after a lingering illness, 

ifai-ir VrtfamnQ did not take nlace last Funeral from his home, 188 Paradise Row,itary Veterans did not take place last 23Q Sunday. Pnenda and acquantancee
evening. It is expected that by Thursday, are respectfully invited to attend—(Timee 
Feb. 27, the next meeting night, the new copy). - '
hall of the veterans in the Market build- M^R^TbJS v^do^ of ThJXs^. B& 

ing will be ready for opening, and on that low> in the 73rd year of her age, leaving 
night the election, followed by a reception two sons and two daughters to mourn their 
will be held. la™'

Funeral from late residence, 26 Dorchester 
. street, Sunday, at 2.30 p. m.

JUNES—In this city, on the 11th Inst., 
Lillie M.r youngest daughter of Charles T., 
and .Lillie M. Jones, aged four years.

Funeral from father’s residence, 126 Pond 
street, Saturday, at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. G. F. Matthew gave an interesting 
lecture on * ‘Reminiscences of New York,*’ 
at the Natural History rooms, yesterday 
afternoon.
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Supply the Clothing Wants ot 
Your soli and Boys at Tlnis Groat Stock 

Reduction Sale and Save Big Money
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Pretty Parlor SuitesA FINANCIAL BALLAD mSt. John, Jan. 11th, 1907*Stores Close at 6 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. (By Wm. F. Kirk).
'Twas payday at the office, and John was 

coming home,
His loving wife was waiting for him there;

The gag man stood without, and the butcher, 
Short and «tout,

Armed with a meathook, swore to have his 
share;

The milkman with hie bell, and the laundry- 
man as well.

Haunted the hall upon that fateful day;
Before the break of dawn John's envelope 

was gone.
And unto him his Angelline did aay:

CLEAN SWEEP SALE OF

Clothing' and Furnishings
_

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 11, 1907.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 CanterburyStreet, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELBPHONHSS-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 

Times has the largest afternoon cir culation in the Maritime Provinces.

We have a beautiful line of Parlor S uites, which were all made on our prem
ises. These suites were made by skilled workmen and will last a life time.

PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, strongly 
made, upholstered in velours, at. .$25.00

PARLOR SUITES, at $30.00, $35.00, $40.00,
$45.00 and upwaids to $90.00.

MORRIS CHAIRS in latest styles.
EASY CHAIRS and fancy odd chairs at 

all prices,

BEDROOM SUITES AT PRICES TO 
CLEAR.

Our big mid-winter clearance sale begins tomorrow morning. Be on hand early 
and get first choice.

Read a few of the cut prices:
Men’s $6.00 Overcoats for............
Men’s $7.50 Overcoats for .....
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats for.................. 6.98
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats for

Boys’ Overcoats and Suits reduced accordingly,

SIDEBOARDS, Buffets, Dining Chairs, 
China Closets, Iron and Brass Beds, Odd 

Extension
25. ..$3.95 

.. 5.00
,$3.49 Men’s $6.00 Suits for .. ..

Men’s $7.50 Suits for.............
Men’s $10.00 Suits for .. .. 
Men’s $12.00 Suits for .. ..

1,The Bureaus and Commodes,
Tables, Hall Trees, Secretaries, Book
cases, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

„T, CHORUS:
1 m yearning for my girlhood book in min- 

ny New Rochelle,
Before them tales of wedded Mias you came 

around jto tell.
I never have e set of furs, 

tin ay—
Ton ain't no B. H. Harriman^that’e all I’ve 

got to say!”

5.00
6.98and there are better things in store for 

them all the time, if they are capable, in
dustrious and thorough.

“Let us give more attention to the in
dustrial education of our boys and let 
us have more schools such as the A. and 
M. college, and let us have more indus
trial work in the public schools, and it 
will mean a great deal for coming gener
ations and for the advancement and up
building of our state.”

AN OPPORTUNITY .. .. 8.758.75
The action of the provincial government 

in granting $1,500 to the Tourist As
sociation for this year will enable the as
sociation to advertise much more effect-

of the

nor see no ma-

„ WANTED.—We want at once, <$>
^ Ten Second-hand Feather Beds.

II.
Tailoring, Clothing

Opera House Block.

The poor young husband shuddered and 
mournfully he eighed.

While many a salty tear his ©yea did blur; 
But, trying to be brave, after he had had 

his shave*
The^ate their humble scrappHe, Mm and

J. N. HARVEY,ively the charms and resources
In conversation with the Timesprovince.

yesterday, Mr. Edmund Storie pointed 
out how much this province loses by not 
having available in England the kind of 

that appeals to intending im- 
The efforts of the federal gov- 

centred on immigration to 
The Ontario government is do- 

Aus-

Amland Bros., Ltd.Women’s 
Skating Boots, 
—$1.50=^

h Alas! At break of down his Ange line was
Gone, like bis salary the preceding day; 

Pinned on hla only coat he saw this tiny nota
Which unto him these tidings did convey;

.... CHORUS:
Im yearning for my girlhood,” etc.

<$>

FEATHER BEDS STEAMED AND CLEANSED.

19 Waterloo «Street.
literature 
migrants, 
emment are

Dr. Stockton’s proposition that a natur
alized British subject anywhere should be 
recognized and treated as such everywhere 
in the empire is good doctrine, and the 
principle should be adopted by the parlia
ment of Canada.

i

the west.
ing special work for that province, 
tralia is actively in the field. The man 
who wants to emigrate is given plenty of 

about these regions—but not 
New Brunswick. It is useless to 

are needed

IN LIGHTER VEIN

January?THIS IS THE POINT.
''When some men talks about heaven,” 

said Uncle Eben, “dey 'pears to 'sperience 
mo' satisfaction in de idea of keelin’ deir 
enemies out dan in dat of gqjn' dar deir-

OATS!------------- ♦♦<$>♦,-------------

How to pay civic employes without their 
losing time to go after the money ought 
not to be an insolvable problem. It is 
solved in factories, on railway systems 
and all industrial enterprises. Why not ap
ply business methods?1

--------- ------- ------------------------------

The civic treasury board is wisely op
posed to an exclusive power franchise, the 
more so because local manufacturers say 
the price of power suggested by the com
pany in question is too high.

literature

Shoeabout
send ponderous books. What

booklets with pictures of Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

are attractive 
scenes in the province and a terse state- 

of facts of importance to the home-
IN CRIMSON GULCH.

"What became of that man you arrest
ed as a horsq! thief?”

‘Lynched,” answered Pinte Pete.
“I suppose that ends the matter.”
“No. Some o' the boys had their 

doubts, so we’re go in’ to call some wit
nesses an’ git evidence that he really were 
the guilty party."

These Skating Boots arrived too late for the Christmas
\trade.ment

seekers. Mr. Storie showed the Times 
book, issued in the interests of the 

the kingdom.
BargainsWe have marked them at a low price to ensure a 

quick sale. N. S. SPRINGER,such a
west and scattered over

Brunswick most follow this example.
: been the leader, since it 

much older than the new western

116-139 MILL STR*pT. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

New NOW IN OUR WINDOW.It should have Girls' 1st quality rubbers, wide toee, to 
fit sizes 1, 2 and 3, 25c. per pair.

Girls’ Goodyear rubbers, medium toes, 
to fit sizes 2, 3 and 4, 25c. per pair.

Odds and Ends in women’s and boysf 
rubbers, 26c. per pair.

Women’s Felt Elastic Side House Shoes, 
$1.25 quality, $1.00.

Women’s Felt Laced House Shoes, high 
cut, fur trimmed, $1.00 quality, 85c.

All our remnants in Flannel Lined Skat

ing Boots, $2.00 and $1.75 quality, $1.50 
per pair.

V
CONSIDERATE.

“Wriggles, I saw you shaking hands 
with the bride, but you didn’t congratu
late the bridegroom. Why was that?” 

k “I was afraid he would think I was in
sincere. I had a narrow escape from mar
rying her once myself, you remember."

• • *

IN THE SAME CLASS.
Caudle—Why do you call Speaks s lib

eral educator?
Waddel—He lectures without pay.
Caudle—Then my wife must be in that 

class also. She has been doing the same 
thing ever since the day she led me to 
the altar.

is so
provinces—even -Manitoba.

In an interview in another part of this 
Mr. Storie points out the opportun- 

in connection with

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
firtm 9stre£t\ The great Uterine Tonic, ana 

[Only safe effectuai Monthly 
! Regulator on which women can 

v^r depend. Sold in'three degree, 
of strength—No. 1, $î. No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3. 
for special oases, $6 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

, _ Free pamphlet. Address : TH1Tn—■ -. f/or—’Viwijot"

paper
ity of this province 
the work of the Central Emigration Board 
of London, organised to aid desirable set- 

strict examination

The Times is glad to note that its sug
gestion relating to the clock in St.
Luke’s tower has been acted upon, and

S Curators’ Machinery and Dies.
------------- e-e-^e-e------------- -e-

The temperance people, and some other TînOlïlitllQ^ TflfilS
people, of Moncton have united in favor I lllulllllllu ■ UUIOl
of law enforcement. When the sentiment 
becomes universal Moncton will be a 
model city.

tiers, who must pass a 
as to physical and moral fitness before 

sent to this country. The Cen-,
/ they are

tral Board was organised to aid m =arry" 
work for which the British

Bread Again.
Perttape you wonder Why we talk bo much 

about our Bread. Can’t help it. We’re 
thinking about it every day. always aiming 
to improve, always seeking to le. more peo
ple know whet really good Bread we’re bak- 
ng. Everyone who tries a leal of H. 

Bread wants more.

ipg out the 
municipalities provide funds.

proposition to which provm- 
of trade, municipal councils 

well

X
Here is a 

cial boards
and the provincial legislature may 
give attention. The Times commends to 
all its readers a careful consideration of 
the statements made by Mr. Storie in to
day’s issue. The whole question of secur
ing desirable immigrants is one of the 
greatest importance. Competition is 
keen, and if New Brunswick is to in
crease its population and by getting 
good class of settlers from the old coun
try it must, to use a current phrase, “get 
into the game.”

ENGAGED.
Merchant—So you want a job as office 
boy, eh? Any previous experience?

Boy—No, sir. I don’t know how to 
do anything in an office—

Merchant—I guess you won’t do—
Boy—I don’t even know how to whistle. 
Merchant—Hang up your hat.

V. HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134, 133 Mill street.%

Branch, 231 Brussels.
------------- *****-------------

The Times prints today an interesting 
interview with Mr. E. Tennyson Smith, 
relative to the Scott Act and to his cam
paign in Yarmouth.

Onen evenings until 8.PUMPS.
The machinery, etc., made by 

this celebrated firm is now well 
and favorably known throughout 
the maritime provinces.

We keep their catalogues on 
file and are prepared at all times 
to quote lowest manufacturers’ 
prices.

Sian Sand Duplex Pump,, outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steam and Oil Separator*. FRANCIS & VA06HAN, /i

VAUDEVILLE AT KEITH’S------------- *-*&*-*-------------

Another change in the wharf plans is 
said to be necessary. The officials appear 
to be learning something all the time. 
Better now, perhaps, than later.

-------------- e-e-$-e-e--------------

The fact, that the water pressure in the 
city has been increased by 25 pounds 
should, as Aid. Rowan suggests, begin to 
have some effect on insurance rates.

------------- *-*&*-*-------------

Aid. Bullock is congratulated on having 
improved the system of tax collection so 
that better results are obtainable.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft GO.,a
to Kin* Street17-19 Helm street. St John. N. B.

A Complete Change of Bill for 
Next Week.■ i

AN IMPORTANT TELEGRAM
The telegram which Mr. Edmund Storie

. “There is nothiiig new under the sun” 
says the philosopher, "excepting at 
Keith’s in vaudeville,” say the Keith man
agement, as will be demonstrated in the 
bill of fare to be provided at St. John’s 
vaudeville house next week, commencing 
on Monday matinee. From a comparison 
of the acts advertised, they appear to be 
of a widely different nature, from that 
provided this week. There are no mys
teries—but stirring acrobatic work, com
edy, quick changes, and an abundance of 
dancing and singing that will, no doubt, 
appeal to varied tastes. The bill is head
ed by Kimball & Donovan, high-class ban- 
joists, who are admittedly the foremost 
artists in their line today. Another fea
ture act will be the La Favor Bros, and 
Creco, a particularly good comedy and ac
robatic combination. Something new in 
“quick changes” will be presented by the 
Ford Sisters, whose extensive wardrobe and 
rapid metamorphoses, in the space of a 
few minutes, make a pretty and successful 
“turn.” For pure singing and dancing, 
Cunningham and Fowley will fill the bill. 
A very successful comedy sketch is that 
to be furnished by Morgan and West and 
a “Rube, wire act” by Nevado and How
ard. The Bioscope will reproduce an en
tirely new series of animated pictures of 
the usual high standard.

There will be a matinee every day, in
cluding Monday.

V
EMERSON ft FISHER, Limited,to Sir Wilfrid Laurier maytoday sent 

not be relished by contractors, who prefer 
cheap Italian or other labor, but in the 

of this country the proposition

JEWELERS ETC.,i* Mi25 Germain Street.
interests
to provide selected British navvies who 
could be converted into good Canadian 
citizens is worthy of the most favorable 

/' consideration. There are in London emi
gration offices conducted by foreigners, 
who send out all sorts of people, chiefly 
foreigners, regardless of fitness, simply 
because it pays. But it does not pay Can
ada to get that class of people when bet- 

available. We are at a critical

(

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME 41 KING STREET
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan rungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
------------- *-*&*-*-------------

New Brunswick needs more people. Why 
not get in close touch with the Central 
Emigration board of London? CALL UP 636115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,

When you want anything in the VEGETABLE LINE—BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 
OYSTER PLANT, SPINACH, SQUASH, SCOTCH KALE. CUCUMBERS, 
SWEET POTATOES. TOMATOES, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RAD 
ISH, PARSLEY from our Greenhoueesevery day.

8 8

Tel. No. 547.
V

THE CHORE BOYter are
time in the process of national develop- 

Action taken now will be far-
— I

CITY MARKET./. E. QUINN,ment.
reaching in its effect. In other articles in 
this paper something is said of New 

r. Brunswick’s opportunity. I^t us begin 
the year with a vigorous policy of progres
sive action looking to the settlement in 
this province of a desirable class of Brit-

Will be Put on by M Rose’s 
Dramatic Society Monday Even
ing.

33 1-3 p. c.
Times Classified Ads Payall=rour ™ock dbal-nc- CalendarsI

On Monday evening Jan. 14 the St. 
Rose’s Dramatic Society will present in 
their hall, the comedy drama, The Chore 
Boy. The following is the cast of charact
ers:

\
ish immigrants. ------ AND------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2% p. c. 
to 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

GILMOUR’S Mid-Winter Sale.INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION Silas, the chore boy—Master R. C. Mul- 
laney.

Hiram Ridley (who believes in the Gol
den Rule) John McQuinn.

Arthur Ridley, his son,—J. L. Armstrong
Gerald Blake, a wolf in sheep’s cloth

ing—J. Fitzgerald.
Jed Perkins, the town constable—W. J. 

Quigg.
Cinch, a son of Ham—E. T. Murphy. 

Dare,—Master M. Mullaney.
Pert Ridley—W. Murphy.
Nancy Ridley,—V. Perry.
Synopsis—Act. I—The Ridley Home

stead. Act. II—Parlor in the Ridley home
stead. Act III—Same as Act. I.

There will be a number of bright speci
alties introduced between the acts.

Union Jack, P. A. P. B„ No. 35, last 
evening installed: D. McArthur, W. M.; 
W. J. Sproule, D. M.; D. J. Williams, R. 
S.; E. Hartt, F. S.; J. Puddister, treas
urer; R. Wottrick, chaplain; J. W. Mc
Afee, D.'of C.; E. Morrell, I. T.; W. J. 
Ferris, O. T. After the installation D. 
McArthur, jr, entertained the lodge.

In an article on the need of a system 
that will assist young men to secure in
dustrial training along with their corn- 

school education, a Texas newspapermon
! gives so clear and forcible a statement of 
! conditions and needs, not only in Texas

Take Time by the Forelock, 
It’s Bald Further Back.but in Canada, and in this part of Can

ada, that the article is commended to the 
attention of Times readers. We quote : 

“The need of such an education is ap-

Rev. G. J. C. White and wife, of Ellevs- 
house (N. S.), formerly of Lethbridge, Al
berta, are visiting A. A. Wilson and will 
leave on the steamer Empress of Britain 
today for a trip to England and Palestine.

Cecil

The Floods Co., Ltd. DON’T WAIT until the neatest and nattiest patterns in our splendid 
stock have all been sold. Come in TODAY and take your choice. A 
email deposit will do if you don’t care to pay in full just now. The point 
we wish to make is" this—why not choose TODAY when you can select 
from scores of patterns in the famous line of

I parent to any thinking man, and more 
especially to those connected with the 
various trades. Just a few days ago a 
local blacksmith remarked to the editor 
of this paper that at the present rate 
there would be no blacksmiths by the end 
of this generation, as he had been trying 
for years to get a boy who wished to 
learn the trade, but had found none who 
would make a reasonable effort to acquire 
the necessary knowledge by hard work. 
The printers of Texas can testify that it 
is no easy matter to get boys for press 
feeders and apprentices, who are both ca
pable and willing, and the painters, the 
tinners, the plumbers and all other lines 
of trade report the same shortage in ap- 

Some thing is radically wrong

31 and 33 King Street. COMBS.!
J

75 Doz. Comité, Travellers’ Samples, Horn 
Dressing Combs, 4c., 6c., 6c., 7c., 9c. 

HORN FINE COMBS, 3c., 4c., 6c. each. 
RUBBER DRESSING COMBS, 6c., 6c., 7c., 

9c., 12c. to 35c. each.
RUBBER FINE COMBS, 4c., 6c., 7c., 10c. 

each.
WHITE COMBS, 6c., 7c., 9c., 19c. each. 
POCKET COMBS, 2c., 3c., 6c., 7c. 10c. 
SAMPLES, CHILD’S MITTS AND BOOT

EES, 10c. to 26c.

Grand Master E. J. Everett, accompan
ied by a large routine of grand lodge offi
cers, last night installed the officers of 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22, F. & A. 
M. The following is the list of officers: 
J. A. Miller, W. M.; F. E. Smith, D. P. 
M.; Norman E. Shaw, S. W.; Wm. C. 
Burrill, J. W.; A. R. Campbell, P. M., 
treasurer; Geo. Thompson, P. M., secre
tary; H. E. Storey, S. D.; C. J. Milligan,, 
J. D.; Fred J. Kee, S. £>.; A. J. Esta-j 
brooks, J. S.; W. Waring, O. G.; A. L. I 
Ellis, I. G.; Robert Clerke, tyler; George 
Chamberlain, P. M., chaplain. After the 
installation a banquet was held in the re
fectory, at which a number of speeches, 
were made and solos sung. A feature of 
the evening was a number of selections on 
the Victor gramophone given by John 
Frodsham.

20th Century Brand. i

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Fine Tailored Suits and Overcoats for men. We all admit that they 
are the finest ready-to-wear clothes ever shown here. They hold their shape 
because that shape is put IN with the needle and not put ON with the 
flat iron. Do you see the point?

LACE CURTAINS cleansd and dans up EQU VL T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE SALE PRICES :

Overcoats and Suits at 20 per cent, /discount. Regular prices, 
$10.00 to $25.00; now $8.00 to $20.00.

Overcoats, one, two and three of a Kind : $16.50 and $15.00, 
Overcoats now $10.00? $10.00 Overcoats now $7.50; 
$22.00 Overcoats, including our Paddock, now $15.00. 

Black Worsted Suits in broken sizes, regular price $12.50, now 
$8.50 ; Trousers, $2.50 to $6.00 ; now $2.00 to $5.20 ; 
Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $18.50, less 10 per cent

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM ŒL FOSTER,

FIRE! 83-86 Charlotte acre*.roi. im

prentices.
here, either in the fact that the boy of 
today deems himself too good for honest 
labor, or in the fact that his education 
either gives him a distaste for learning a

TR
Agents MILD CURED KIND ;’Phone. 699.49 Canterbury St.

Small, MediumHAMStrade or disqualifies him for it in some andiVALUABLE
PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAYCoughs 

and Colds

9 Large Sizes.way.
“The boys of today cannot all be weal

thy loafers, nor can they all be bank pre
sidents, lawyers, physicians or bookkeep
ers and stenographers. No matter what 
line of business a boy expects to follow 
he should first learn a trade, and learn 
it so thoroughly that he can always .be as
sured of being able to make his living. 
There is need of more men in all trades, 
and especially of skilled men, and there is 
need of educated and practical farmers 
everywhere, and every lad who starts out 
with an earnest determination to learn a 
good trade will find there is plenty of 
room for an earnest worker and one will
ing to learn, and he will find that in the 
course of a few years he will be promoted 
to where he in turn will be the erngjoyer 
and more men will be needed under him. 
There is room for good men in every line,

Breakfast,
Long Roll.
Short Roll, -
Cake Lard,

Cooked Hams,
Kidney Potatoes,

Vegetables.

RACON !

Many have already profited by these reductions, but we want to thor
oughly clean up our 
250 cities and towns in Canada, so you can readily understand the immense 
supplies of clothes and trimmings required enables them to buy away be- 

smaller competitor. Come in and investigate critically, examine the 
fit style and tailoring of these garments and you will be convinced that 
what we claim of 20th Century is justified.

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-

stock. 20th Century Clothing is now supplied to over
i

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents. low anyyield more readily to the curing powers of ■

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.EWhite’s Honsy Balm ;
A. GILMOUR,Ithan to any other remedy known to the | 

medical profession. The reason is plain. | 
It.is put up in a form that is very pleas-; 
ant to taste; is carefully and scientific-

Anoth=r lot just arrived of those Nice Mill 
Ends of Flannelettes; also New Fancy Cottons

JOHN HOPKINS,
68 King Street 

Men’s Garments: To order and Ready-to-Wear.
186 UNION ST.

ally prepared; does not contain a particle |Q CCDtS yard,
of anything injurious, and has a record for j * 1
curing more coughs than any other rem-j WETMORE
edy in the same space of time. * *

!iJS •PHOMR 133 190759 Garden Street 1367

«
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FERGUSON & PAGE

We ere Agents for 
^rown, Boggs & Co., 

Hamilton, Ont.
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LADIES’ FURS AT PRICES 
THAT WILL MOVE THEM QUICKLY

A STRATH AN IACKÈTS THE NEW PRESIDENT AM KAU1AN JALHL13 QF THE PENNSYLVANIA

Reduced Prices

place last evening in the York Theatre as
sembly rooms.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Margaret Allen of Fredericton, daughter 
of the late Capt. John Allen and grand
daughter of the late Sir. John Allen, to 
Gilbert Vernon Smith of the department

bf the late 
Miss Allen

&

.
x of justice, Ottawa, second 

T. T. Vernon Smith, C. K. 
is head of the Victorian Order of Nurses

son

$26.00
28.50 
35.00 
30.00 
26.00 .
18.50 
18.00

■$33.00 Mink Stoles at 
40.00 Mink Stoles at 
50,00 Mink Stoles at 
45.00 Mink Pillow Muffs at 
35.00 Mink Muffs at 
25.00 Mink Muffs at

Steamer Senlac Put Back to 25.00 Block Marten Stoles at
Harbor, Several Vessel-Drag-
ged Ashore._____  j Stone Marten Furs from -

Yarmouth, Jan. 10—A sudden gale came < Grey SqUÛTel F UTS from
ZS^SL^SSl ASSE m,We also have a large assortment of cheaper Furs from $2.50 up
the harbor. • Steamer Gertrude M. lost ■
overboard thirty cases 
off Chebogue Point, and damaged her bul
warks.

The steamer Senlac started fpr St. John, i 
but was compelled to return, and is still 
here. Steamer Boston remained in port 
until this morning, i^hen she left for Bos
ton.

“Jim McCrea,” Big, Gruff, Whole-Souled, Active, 
He Hasn’t an Enemy In the World—His Favorite 
Sports—Devoted to His Home.

in Canada. Tv

HEAVY GALE HOLDS
SHIPPING AT YARMOUTHF. S. THOMAS, ». W» e

)
,1ALWAYS THE SAME.PITTSBURG, Jan. 10—Everybody in 

the railroad world in Pittsburg is talking 
about “Jim” McCrea, the newly elected 
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
and yet no more difficult task ever was 
undertaken than to try to really find out 
something about the big, gruff, whole- 
souled fellow who is now the head of the 
greatest railroad system in the country.

Col. Samuel Harden Church, assistant 
secretary of the Pennfeylyania and a well- 
known writer; S. B. xdggett, the secre
tary; Col. Samuel Moody, the general pas
senger agent of the Pennsylvania lines; E. 
A. Wood and a dozen others, all of whom 
have been side by side with McCrea for 
a decade, were willing to talk, but they 
ajl said the same:

“Tell ypu something about McCrea? Cer
tainly; he’s the finest fèllow in the world, 
with a heart as big as a bucket, who loves 
his fellow-man as he loves himself,, who 
is everybody’s friend, and who hasn t an 
enemy in the world.”

Grand Mark-Down Sale 8.99The old-time employes of the Pennsyl- 
understandvania Railroad could 

“Jim” McCrea. 
rodman he was the same as he is now, 
always busy, always bustling about, 
satisfied with himself in the position that 
hé occupied, and always striving for
th ing better. His big voice and his frame 
could be seen and heard everywhere. As 
a rodman, so it will probably be as presi
dent. He served in almost every position 
between the two.

Mr. McCrea had good early training. 
His father was a physician in Philadelphia 

successful and drifted into banking. 
He too, could never be content with one 
thing. He made money, but not a big for
tune. James McCrea was given a good edu
cation, was graduated from the University 
of Pennsylvania just as the civil war was 
closing, the university conferring a signal 
honoi- on him in later years.

He was elected a trustee of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania Feb. 1. 1898, being 
the first man so honored while not a resi
dent of Philadelphia. The vacancy to 
which he was elected was caused by the 
death of former United States Senator 
Scott. Mr. McCrea only filled the posi
tion of trustee a short time, when he re
signed, as his many interests would not 
permit him to devote any of his time to 
his alma mater.

$5.00 to 15.00
8.50 to 25.00
5.50 to 20.00

never
Even when he was a

tr'—FOBS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, never

some-
to continue only during the month of January.

!'

of canned lobsters'Wilcox Bros.i

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS*, 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St. DOCK STREET.xwas

*

WESTERN ASSURANCE ()&1 NicKel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full NicKel trimmed, in

„ excellent order.

TH0U6HT COLD WOULD 
TURN TO CONSUMPTION

SING LEE,Quality!Est. A. a, 18SL

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, 641-11

Careful hand work, perfect oati.Faction- 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Try me,_______

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense.

* you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money. _

RFAn HOW DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP 

CURED

ALWAYS IS BUSY.
IfIn the twenty years Mr. McCrea has 

been a resident of Pittsburg he has been 
so busy that he hasn’t had time to do 
anything else than work for thé Pennsyl
vania Railroad. When his day’s work was 

pléted he went home, and, like the 
good man that he is, usually remained 
there. Not that he is a recluse by any 
ipeans. He likes to meet liis fellow-man, 
but he always complains that he hasn t 
the time.

Mr. McCrea belongs to clubs, the same 
as other men, and spends considerable 
time in them. At home here in Pitts, 
buyg the Duquesne dab is his headquar
ters when he is downtown, and he is also 
a member of the Pittsburg dub, the 
Country dub, and the Pittsburg Golf 
Club. In New York he is a member of 
the Union League Club, in Philadelphia 
of the Philadelphia Club, and in Chicago 
of the Chicago Club. His one hobby—if 
he has a hobby—is golf. He is passion
ately fond of the game, and spends many 

I hours of his leisure time on the links of 
the Pittsburg Golf Club, most of the 
time in company with his only daughter, 

I Miss Ada McCrea, a beautiful young wo- 
i man of twenty-two, and a graduate of an 
eastern college.

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agentus a
FOR SALE BY Saskatoon, Saak., Aug. 26th, 1906.R. W. W. FRINK, FIRS, LIFE AND CASUALTYW.J. NAGLE 8 SON The T. Milbnm Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire : As I am one of the thousands 

that have been benefited by your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, I thought it my duty 
to give you a description of my case. “I 
am 19 years of age and was always in the 
best of health until last spring when I 
caught a severe cold by going about with 
wet feet, It settled in my cheat and all 
the remedies I tried would not stir it. 
My friends began to fear it had turned to 
consumption and were advising me to go 
east and see a specialist. One day my father 
brought home a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. I laughed at the idea of 
it being any good and refused to take it, and 
only as a last resource would I. When I 
had finished o»e bottle I had only a slight 
cold left and before I had taken a quarter of 
the next I was as well as ever I was, if not 
better, so you oan see whataQed-seod this 
medicine was to me. I never fail to recom
mend Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to 
my friends and they all use it. To show my 
full appreciation of this remedy I will gladly 
answer any letters in reference to it. Be
lieve me. Sincerely yours,

com Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Manager. Branch St. John, N 3. HOME LIFE IDEAL.
Mr. IfclcCrea’s home life is ideal. He 

married Miss Ada Montgomery, of this 
city a niece of General Moorhead, who 
represented the Pittsburg District in Con
gress many years. Three children have 
been bom to "them, James A McCrea Gen
eral Manager of the Long Island Railroad;
Archibald M. McCrea, President of the 
Pittsburg Spring Company, and Miss Ada 
McCrea. The McCtea home is on Ells
worth avenue, in the fashionable East End 
district. In addition to his railroad inter
ests, Mr. McCrea is a director in 
ber of banks and financial institutions of 
Pittsburg.

Mr, McCrea was a close friend of the 
late A. J. Cassatt and it was through 
Cassatt that he was made a director of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. He always had 
-magnificent executive ability, and the. man- 
ner in which he handled the strike in 
1877 is still remembered. Mr. McCrea was 
at that time superintendent of the Mid
dle Division which runs from Altoona to 
Harrisburg. While rioting and bloodshed 
were almost daily ocurfences in the West
ern Division, Mr. McCrea, by his wonder
ful influence over his men, prevented any
thing of a similar character and it was 
largely due to his efforts that the strike 
finally was settled.

AT J, TOOK INTEREST.
Frank Thompson, George B. Roberts, 

and Mr. Cassatt all took an interest in 
McCrea and assisted in his advancement.
In later years the friendship of Henry 
Clay Frick had much to do with his ad
vancement and undoubtedly largely assist- Tti, announcement was
ed in nlacing him in hie present position, torney Jerome lie’

Mr "McCrea’s kindness of heart is ex- made while the district attorney was.
emplified by the story of a newspaper opposing an application of counsel for
Sorter who went to "his home late one George W. Perkins now under indictment 
bitter winter night: Mr. McCrea had re- in the New York 'Life rase for an mspec- 
tired and the butler refused to admit the tion of the entire minutes of the Decem- 
reporter. Afr the door was closing Mr. ber grand jury. '
McCrea appeared at the- top of the stairs Mr. Jereome said that it “
in his naiamas- defiance of public policy to 'grant such a

“Mm,come in.” he commanded. “If request as there are persons mentioned m 
he takes the trouble to come out to see the evidence who have not yet been ar
me on such a bitter night as this I cer- rested, but who may be at some future 
tainly ran do no more than come down- time. No decision was reached in the mat- 
stairs in a warm house to see him.” ter today.

That was “Jim” McCrea through and------------‘‘ ~~Z~ 
through, and those are the kind of acts W. H. Trueman nas gone to Ottawa,
that have endeared him to everyone who 

in contact with him.

I'
Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St Tel. Mfc

Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan,
Etodikst Engineer and

94 Gerpnain Street.

?

W. J. McMfflin,a num-

Druggist, 62s Main St. 
Rhone 980.

St John, N. B. Telephone 319

l Notice to Tenders.HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, NOTICE OF MEETING. !
Tenders will be received by the under-

gr&S <E^nt°J<otw, and also far all the 

other Assets of the Estate, Including the In
terest of the Estate In the Promissory Notes 
held as collateral by secured Creditors.

Tenders will be received for the whole of 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock In the store and other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AMON A. WILSON._____
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
CHARLES S. HAN1NGT0N,Trustees.

HANINGTON, TEED & HANINGTON, 
Solicitors.

QUITE A CLUB MAN.
If he is not on the golf links in his 

’ leisure time he ran be found on the 
i boulevard behind one of the seven horses 
he keeps. McCrea’s horses are all thor
oughbreds, of which he thinks the world, 
and which he treats with ihe same kind
ness as he does èverything else about him. 
He would no more think of “bobbing” a 
horse’s tail than he would think of cut
ting off his right hand.

Every Sunday morning when he is in 
Pittsburg Mr. McCrea ran be found in 
his pew at the Church of the Ascension, 
the high Episcopal church of Pittsburg. 
About him are many men famous in fin
ancial and railroad circles in Pittsburg— 
H. C. Frick, William McConway, Col. J. 
M. ShOonmaker and others, all members 
of the church. Mr. McCrea is a warden, 
and some years ago when the congrega
tion decided that they should have a new 
place of worship Mr. McCrea was made 
chairman of the building committee. He 
built the church the same as he built a 
railroad, and today it is one of the finest 
edifices in. the city, and cost almost a 
quarter of a million dollars. He takes the 
greatest delight in the annual Christmas 
entertainments, and as he plays with the 
children is himself a child again. His 
big, gruff voice can be heard all over the 
neighborhood as he frolics with them.

Deal will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day ot January at 4jd. m., In the 
office ol A. O. Skinner, Eaq., long street, St. 
Jo^n. N. B.

Mies Winnifred D. Smith.ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.
Price 25 cents a bottle at all dealers.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. :!
JEROME HINTS AT

MORE ARRESTS OF
LIFE OFFICIALS

R. T. HAYBS, Secretary.
l-S-13t.

:

New York, Jan. 10—More arrests may 
be made in connection with the investiga
tion of the affairs of the New York Life 
Insurance Company, according to an an
nouncement made today by District At-

y

The Best 
Shoe Value Ontario Apples.m

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.in Canada, and the 
greatest satisfaction 
will be found in

Northern Spies, Golden Russetts, Scotch 
Also in store choice NovaGrey» and Seeks.

Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.
PRICES LOW.

Classified Advts. Pay Gemdy <51 Allison,
16 North Wharf.The “TRU-FIT” Shoe. 

It is made for style as 
well as service. Look 
for this trademark, on 
the sole.

Tel. 364. .■*♦♦4m
:

ever came
Jan. 11. 1907

Our Great Stock Reduction Sale
begins tomorrow

■

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B. <$|i
% i■M

\88

The Greatest Bargains in the History of the Clothing 
Trade in St. John will be During This SaleNeedn't Go to the Theatre—the 

Artists Will Come to You. When you consider that at our regular prices you get from 25 to 30 per cent, 
better values for your money than any other store can give, you can readily understand 
what remarkable bargains these overcoats and suits are at a third less 
than regular. It’s like buying clothes at less than half others prices _ It s just before 
stock-taking and we want to reduce our stock to as low a point as possible. That s why 
you get this chance to buy the clothes for so little.

MEN’S OVERCOATS MEN’S SUITS
Regular $6.00 Overcoats reduced to $3.85 Men’s $6.00 Tweed Suits reduced to $4.50
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to 5.90 Men’s 15.00 Tweed Su s reduced o 0 69
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to 6.85 Men s 18.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 12.69
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to 8.75 Men’s 20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 13.50
Regular 15.00 Overcoats reduced to 10.00 Men’s 10.00 Serge Suits reduced to $6.8

Mrs. Walter Harrisontirely of white, 
and Miss Leslie Smith poufed tea and 

assisted by a number of young ladies, 
as waitresses.

Miss Martina McGuire, Exmouth street, 
entertained at whist on Monday evening. 
Those present were Edith Fitzgerald, Anna 
McDonald, Grace Collins, Moller Cronin, 
Uert> McGowan, Mrs. J. Bradley, Emily 
Bardsley, Eugenie Kelly, Edna McGowan, 
Alice O’Regan, Nan Carleton, John Ward, 
Louis McDonald, John Kervin, Arthur 
Godsoe, John Fitzgerald, Charles O’Neil, 
John Barry, Dr.-S. H. McDonald, Harry 
O’Neil, Fred McDonald, Arthur McGuire, 
Edward Fitzgerald, Frank McGuire.

Mrs. Harry de Forest is hostess at an 
at home this afternoon.

Miss Louise Robinson, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. T. Nisbet Robertson for 
a few days, has returned to Providence, 
R. I.

The many friends of Mrs. R. P. Starr 
will learn with regret that she is quite 
ill at her residence, Carleton street.

A very large number of the congrega
tion of St. Paul's (valley) church, and 
the majority of the Anglican clergy of the 
city attended the reception of the 
tor, Rev. E. Bertram Hooper and Mrs. 
Hooper, in the church schoolhouse, on 
Wednesday evening last. Mr. and Mrs, 
T. Barclay Robinson presented those pre
sent to the new incumbent and his wife. 
Short addresses were delivered by His 
Lordship Coadjutor Bishop Richardson, the 
newly instituted rector and other members 
of the clergy and laity, and the event, pro
ved most enjoyable.

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
John K. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, Mr. and Mrs. T. Barclay Robin-J 
son, Mr. and Mrs. (Dr.) Walker, Mr. andi 
Mrs. W. Z. Earle, Dr. F. G. and Mrs. 
Matthew, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Barker, 
Dr. J. M. and Mrs. Magee, Mrs. James 
Stratton, Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, Miss 
Phyllis Stratton, Miss Katie Hazen and] 
Miss Marjorie Lee, Andrew Jack, George j 
Hoyt, Geoffrey Stead,
Dean Gandy and Harold Allison, 
ong the clergy were: Rt. Rev. J. A. Rich
ardson, M. A., D. D., Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev. Allan W. Smithcrs 
(Albert county), Rev. Richard Mathers, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. R. P. McKim

A noteworthy feature in the social life 
of the last month of the old year, was the 
number of debutantes who were, welcom
ed in society, a characteristic which has 
also marked the dawn of the New Year.

The social events of the past week have 
been numerous and society folk are anti
cipating with pleasure the more preten
tious functions yet to come.

The home of Mrs. J. M. Robinson was 
the scene of a very enjoyable event last 
Saturday evening, when her daughter, 
Miss Nora, entertained about thirty of 
her young friends. The evening was spent 
in cards and dancing. In the former Percy 
flcAvity carried off the gentleman’s prize, 
while Miss Aileen Starr captured the 
lid Vs prize.

The Misses Travers were hostesses at 
an informal but very delightful five 
o’clock tea on Wednesday last at their 
home King Square, in honor of their 

. guest, Miss Greason, of Montreal.
The decorations in which green and 

white were the prevailing colors were ar
tistically arranged. At the tea tables, 
which looked very bright and dainty, Mrs. 
George McAvity, Mrs. E. A. Smith and 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers presided. The 
guests numbered about sixty and the 
event was much enjoyed.

On Friday evening last, Miss Jean 
White was hostess at a meeting of the 
junior club, of which she is a member. The 
hostess last week was Miss Mary Mac-

I Plançon, Gadski, Caruso, Patti—the great singers 
of the world—will all come. Besides minstrels, 

17bands, orchestra and the people who tell funny 
I stories. They’ll come in Victor Records and

were

i \

ï

Victor 
Berliner 
Gram-o 
phone

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
y

These prices are striking examples of the moneysaving opportunities 
of this store.

These few items but illustrate the special values to be had 
during this great stock reduction sale.
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 60c per garment.,
Heavy Ribbed All Wool Underwear, regular price $1.00 
Lambs’ Wool Underwear, regular price 65c, - • •
Men’s Top Shirts In Knit and Flannel Goods, regular price 6Çc,
Cardigan Jackets, regular price $1.25 ....
Sweaters, regular price $1.50 . • • •
Heavy Ribbed All Wool Socks, regular price 25c,
Heavy Wool Knit Mitts, regular price 30c,

"Nil iAITIR'l VOICE" Z

the Furnishing section
which also gives an infinite variety of splendid church music.
The maroon-coloured, hard, flat Victor Records last ten 
times as long as other makes. And there is a greater
purity__a singular freedom from, harshness—a lasting
sweetness and clearness about the Victor-Berlincr. Listen 
for it in the smooth legato of Eames’ lovely soprano— 
or in the flute or violin which rings out in orchestral 
selections. You can have the Gram-o-phonc play with 
the piano or organ in your home.
Ask for free booklet describing the 3000 new records, 
when you come to our place, to hear the Victor-Berlincr. 
Prices, $12.50 to $110.00.

new rec- Sale price 37c 
Sale price 59c 
Sale price 37c 
Sale price 39c 
Sale price 79c 

Sale price $1.19 
Sale price 16c 
Sale price 19c

Sale Starts Tomorrow

laren.
Miss Ena Maclaren entertained at a 

very pleasant five o’clock tea on Monday 
last, in honor of her guest, Miss Kathleen 
Gear, of Montreal, Miss Mary Trueman 
and Miss Bessie Pugsley who presided at 
the tea table were assisted by Miss Mar
jorie Lee, Miss Julia Daniel, Miss Vera 
McLaughlin and Miss Mary Maclaren.
Miss Maclaren and Miss Gear left, the 
following morning for the Halifax Ladies 
College where they arc fellow students.

Society folk are looking forward with 
interest to the Neptune Rowing Club’s an
nual ball which takes place on the 22nd in. 
and bids fair to be the social event of the 
season. The committee are Mrs. George 
West Jones, Mrs. Rowland Frith, Mrs.
George McAvity, Mrs. Simeqn A. Jones,
Mrs. E. J. Simonds, Mrs. F. E. Haning- 
ton, Mrs. Keltic Joncs, Mrs. W. E. Fob-
ter Mrs. deB. Carritte and Mrs. Percy and Rev. W. H. Sampson.
D Thomson. Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones were

Miss Florence Bowman is entertaining given a pleasant reminder of the tenth 
at five o’clock tea this afternoon. anniversary of their wedding, when, on

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson was hostess Monday last, a number of their friends 
at* a "largely attended and very delight- gave them a surprise party, 
ful at home on Tuesday last. In the din- There were a large number jjresent at 

the floral decorations were en- the second assembly dance, »wicij took

Store Closed Today
cio a us to prepare stock for sale. Every- 

Our aim is to prepare forThe store is closed all day today to enable 
thing will be plainly marked, showing regular and sale prices, 
this sale so that buyers will be served with promptness,—so that the late comers will be 
waited upon with as much care as the first.

BE ON HAND EARLY
Extra Salesmen needed. Apply at Office at once.

For Sale byA

JOHN FRODSHAM,, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.
Chester Gandy, 

Am- No Goods on ApprovalCrr,r"RIN6W00D GLOVES
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOW PRICESFINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

Brandi Store, 695 Main St.
E. W. PATTERSON, - - 29 City Road. injj room v .

ï

\ : T} Pm

»
l'

HEWSON
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

Patterns that are exclusive enough 

to be 'different1—and always 

in perfect taste.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

. Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum

S

For Coughs and Colds.
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mm
sent McGill, that it was illegal to take 
any evidence in the accused man's absence 
and he was not represented in New York.
It is said these objections may eventually 
play a prominent part in the trial.

The hearing of the case against George 
R. R. Cockbum, ex-president of the On
tario Bank, was adjourned until Monday. 

---------------- ——-----------------
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From the Realms of Fun.
Bv GEORGE O. BAKER

LUSHTED ADS Inserted -ontnl 
forbid" ii this paper mean I 

that sock ads will be charged for oa-1 
til tbb office Is notified to disco»-1 
tlnoe. Write or ‘phone The Tlees I 
wkenywwbktostop jwrad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C
MALE HELP WANTED. (FEMALE HELP WANTED. J 
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. |MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC *

Owe cent a word per 
dapt Pour contra word 
per wookt Double rater
mhruveSl

lL-JE5.

à tow %f V <t

’DODOS’
KIDNEYS

|e,LLS
.. HlDNEV-a'-VcH1 ,

»
WY)

AGOVERNMENT 
1 GIVES GRANT

RON FOUNDERSAMERICAN DTE WORKS TAILORS. r
X "
$VERCOATS TO M^EASUREjnt.OO.^BEST 

" Strait. PF
___ _ . MT1 nTKn Tn TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS,TITBN 8 SUITS CLEANED ANDDJED TO (J Llmltei George H. Waring, manager, 

ixL look like new. Ladle. ^S*fln*nA,£PYh West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
KhS^Sq^^Worto Burnt ’PhZ <»**•**• Ir°» “d Br6as Founders. 1 wk.

o /V-7 value In city. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock 1< 5*14

5VL5iL*.i uuinisim. T. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF OAST 
U lion Work of nil kinds. Also Meial Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

iN. B. Tourist Association Will 
Get $1,500 From the 
Province.

SvAdams, VtiaSELti’ OUTFITS, 
auran!i‘PnroCr“^ut«.; £*?£

w» *£?**»* Awurtlno
ituolic. --

A w-AhCiilTcCTb
D|S\N^i TTl NEILL BROD1E, 1A^f3“IT|CTA00S 

T Pnnoeaa street, St. John. N. B., Room 
10. TeL 74L I-*—* m.

lLAUNDRIES
- VIOLINS, ETC. REPAIRED PALUMINUM UTENSILS The members of the local government 

came to the city Thursday morning from 
Fredericton and held a meeting in St. John 
Thursday afternoon.

The meeting first received a delegation 
from the New Brunswick Tourist Associa
tion who argued that, in view of the large 
amount of work which the association was

TAMES WONG, 815 UNION STREET. — 
---------- ---------------------------- --—- m „ x, a T T s— u Hand Laundry, Shirt» 10c., Collars, 2c.,

BUlou Row. R. D. LEWIS, Agent._______

v 'x

ffl£?3ïïs: ■rsayjg^: W
The Novelist—I understand that a cele

brated English poet gets $80 a line for his 
verse.
'The Struggling Poet—If that was me, 

I’d write a thousand lines and quit.

TOO STUPID.
Fred—I understand that you called on 

Mrs. Sweet again tost night.
’ George — Yes. We had quite a jolly 
time. As we sat alone in front -of the 
open fire she brought me some pop-corn 
and a popper.

Fred—Didn’t you take the hint?
George—Oh! yes. I popped the corn.

yXHONQ LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
VV Charlotte street Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 4#c. per dozen.

AMUSEMENTS/WALL PAPCrtBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKE*

OPERA HOUSE*
““mc&UWAN. 13» Prm- 

cese street» ------- ■ ■-

! TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XXFlrat class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- 
log 40, 50 and 75 cent» per dozen.

ROBERT O^N BLOC^PUMP^ND 
XeS. Ord^'romyffy auended to. lev 
WATER STREET.

I
.doing and the heavy expense incurred in 

the printing and distributing of advertis- 
i ing matter relating to the province and 

in other respects, they should receive a 
grant of $1,500 a year from the govern
ment. The delegation consisted of Messrs. 
T. H. Bullock, D. J. McLaughlin, W. 
Frank Hathaway, W. E. Raymond and R. 
T. Hayes.

During the discussion of the association's 
request, the premier said that, while be 
was in favor of assisting the association to 
any reasonable extent, he thought that the 
advertising matter issued by the associa
tion was of too local a character, devoting 
as it does a very considerable amount of 
space to St. John and its vicinity and 
omitting altogether reference to many 
other parts of tha province which, if ad
vertised and made known, would prove at
tractive to tourists.

In answer to this, the delegation called 
attention to the pamphlet on canoeing and 
camping which brought out prominently 
the advantages in thèse respects of var
ious sections of the province. They ad
mitted that perhaps the larger pamphlet 
was open to the criticism which the prem
ier made but said that these defects would 
be remedied in the next issue. They called 
attention, however, to the many beautiful 
photographs it contained of attractive 
scenes in different parts of the province 
outside of St. John.

After the delegation had retired, the! 
government considered the matter and de-, 
cided to grant the request for' the present 
Year.

The next business to come up was the 
hearing of a committee from the municipal 
council of Kings county. The delegation 
consisted of Warden Palmer, of Kars, and 
Councillors Gilliland, of Rothesay; Currie, 

1-4-tf. of Westfield; Flewelling, of Hampton; Me.
Garrigle, of Waterford, and Folkins, of 
Studholm. They were accompanied by J. 
O. D. Otty, chief clerk of the peace and 

XX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL secretary-treasurer of Kings county.
VV housework. Apply 281 Prliu»M^«traet. They stated that the council had been

called upon to make an assessment for the 
TX/ANTED — TWO OR THREE GOOD maintenance of fifteen inmates of the Pro- 
wVgel^Appl^at’ o^toMI^BOWMAN! ™cial Hospital; that an assessment had 
111 Princess street. 1-10—tt | been made in respect to six of' these but

___________ __ —"■ - -■ 1 in respect to the other! nine it was under-
WAto7&il2Tto wbotoLe ho^e Ad° etood in some cases that they had no set- 
drees R„ care Times Office. 1-10—It tlement m the county and, m other eases,

that ithey were dangerous lunatic» and 
therefore the county would not be liable 
for them.

The premier called attention to the fact 
that the commissioriers must be guided

!

1111EUE WAH^nC^ROAVOR
"per‘dozen. GoodstatiSi tor and delly- 
One of the finest Chinese laundries In FOUR NIGHTS ONLYl-Ori bALC

TXOR SALE — A HORS®, DARK COLOR, 
F l2 years old. Welgnt about i,Uo0. Apvly 
at 34 Water street, u&iieton. 1-u 2

boarding
cent» 
ered. 
the city.

I»TT BATED ROOMS, WITH BOARD. MRS. 
XX SHANKS, lb6 king street —t-t ^ m --------BEGINNING

Wennesday Matinee Jan. 16
--------AND--------

Saturday Matinee, January 19.

v-LIQUOR DEALERS •inOR SALE - STEAM LAUNDRY WITH 

îae «ce) "LAUNDRY," Times Otfi^e

TTleasant, warm and homelike 
P rooms with excellent cooking 
had iTre KING STREET, over 
Broe. store. Most central location; car» ya»a 
me door.

X c*
’VW“a Sn^

and Spirit Merchant, HO and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list ______________ __

:Z

fBOOTS AND SHOES TXOR SALE — SOLD1BSRS' COATS AND F°a lo^ieather jacket; also d^era ra 
scrap Iron and me«ale. ; J. MAYER e SON, 
27-33 Paradise Row. ;______________ __

DICHARD SULLIVAN A CO.. WHOLH- 
JA sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie A Co. White Horae Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 48 

8-7-1 yr.

vs-riAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG

JSa/assa aswvç
Coffee.

«s The World Famed 
American 

Vitagraph Co.

•; i.
XNOR SALE-NEW NECKWEAR AT »c..rsvs-a*
SSe ^h ^'bïïfweïend^Ld iffkwL.
WETMORB’S, The Young Mens Man, 164 
Mill street

Dock street ’Phone 83».; T-f
Z./4*

TOH.N O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

: *5ri.

w
i L’V =

■'llCOrFEE1
•t Vi1 I-626.

DOR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 
r Skates. 40c. up; Acme Skates, ,60c. up; 
Pocket Knives. 6c. up; Children's Snow 
Shovels, 16c.; Men'», 26c. up. Everything 
marked in plain figures; at DUVAL'S, 17 
Waterloo St

m
ZXOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
Kj street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. 
80, St John, N. B„ Telephone, 171».

:
1 2^CAkMAUC A hLI-IUn WANUTAtl UWtKS

S^NGHllfc/EUYNS5.. «."HW

" Earn street_______________
-Tf>w TO TUB time TO GET YOUR iN°Sle4gbs and Pungs repaired. ^New^and 
Second-hand Pungs tor sale. GRAHAM, 
guNNlIWlAM A NAVES, 48 Peters Su

/GEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
Ct Carriages and Sleigh®, 648 Mam street, vfe!. îîS.^^Snd-luuLd darrmge» lor sais. 
R^LrLng at lowoet pricoa, promptly attend- 
ed to._________________________
I A G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
»A of carriages and eleigha. ^pairing 
nrMnDtlT attended to. Worn guaranteed sa- 
¥im.faJtarr Two In good order torÏÏuüctT#ieptoSS W. H6-& <aty Road.

i
AT THE HOSPITAL DANCE.

Fair- Dancer — Why, doctor, you look 
positively killing this evening.

Young Resident Doctor (absently) — 
You’re wrong. I’m off duty tonight.

!
LITHOGRAPHERS

MISCELLANEOUS VAgent 28»I< rnHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
A Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Carde, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. 'Phone. 137a._______________

Mrs. Hixter (to Mr. Hixter)—The dress
maker gave me an awful fit today.

Xillie Hixter (aged 8)—Don’t say fit, 
mamma; convulsion is the proper word.

mo LEASE—A BUILDING LOT. Apply to J- F. C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 1-J-t. f.

"VTOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION TO 
X care for children or an Invalid. For 

further particulars apply MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS. Ill Princess atreeet ^ ^

With New Vp-to-Date Films, 
never before shown in 

Canada, Illustrated 
Songs, etc.

POPULAR PRICES,

r

C\ i-
MILK DEALERS

1 T740R THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X1 cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1506, H. M. 
FLOYD. 88 Sydney street

WANTED—To rent from 1st of 

May next, small flat in good lo

cality. Must have modern im

provements. Apply to
CENTRAL, Care Times Office.

rr
MARINE STORES i.

Next Attraction $CONTRACTORS DOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
A for lumbermen; also, flrst-olaee hair 
mattresses. AH kinds of metal and Babltt 
bought and add. P. McGOLDRIOK, U» Mill 
Street < The Wizard of the Nile,c «

ARSENAULT, CONTRACTOR
Ail excava- 

promptiy

ViSH°and exeevawra,
Dynamite Biaaaog hy exprta. _ 
tiens for collate ana pipe-laying

. L•i
HFEMALE MELT WANTED z -t i

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT January 21st.
COAL AND WOOD /CHICKENS, 

V Fresh V 
2. DICKSON.

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
eret&blea, Egg» and Butter. 8. 
City Market TeL 2S2. KEITH’SI (

w-K-v HAVE in stock best quality W^Grand Lake Bla^aaimta we
... ahin in D8g» OT m O&TlOtd iota.
GjSbon A CO., timyebe St- Johu*
N. B. -________________

M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro- 

Eggs a special- 
OF COUNTRY

W VAUDEVILLE THEATREduce handled. Butter and 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT 
MARKET.

Next Week Commencing

V»«B5ff%ff«siKSsawaa
1C0^4^r<1fc UO.. 238 Paradise 

How. ’Phone 1X*7.________ _____________ __

femeir.
&Monday (Matinee) Jan. 14

AROUND THE WORLD.

!THE RENT.
The Chronic Bore—Now, I am an open- 

minded man. I’ve always made it a rule 
of my life------

The Acute Victim—Yes; and I’ve often 
wondehed why some idea didn’t move into 
that ojlen mind.

»VX7. FENWICK — COMMISSION ’ MER- 
VV chant. Stall M., City Market Butter. 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

TXTANTED — A LADY EXPERIENCED 
VV with children, as mother’s helper. Ap

ply to MRS. W. R. TURNBULL, Roiheeey.
1-10—*t She—That Mr. Scarey is the most chic

ken-hearted fellow I ever met.
He — Possibly he was an incubator 

baby. ‘ '

"ttTm bs s mcGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 J^Mdl fueSrûÏÏTÎh. best corn procur
able always on hand. Phone 43. ---- -------

NEVADO AND HOWARD, Rube Wire
A CAPABLE GIRL FOR ^ , „ ...

Apply MRS. D. ! by the report of -the medical superinten
dent and the committee of physicians

_______________________ which had made a thorough examination
xttANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-1 of the inmates of the hospital, and there- 
V V eral housework In small fam.ly. Good [ore cannot be expected to disregard their 
WRIGH^StStreqUlred) BSTt.at “l opinion, that these patiehts wp harmless

-------------------------- - lunatics and should certainly be removed
TX7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- from Kings or, in pursuance of the statute

T^.lnc. s. ‘ c^DALL,3t crown Thrt to Wtot Her Friends Ssli Montrea| Men Secure it at a

SSSE hadDt'beene mldf^td res^cting^omeTf Ab0°* H“ Rental Of $12,000 8 Year—

Apply 51 CHARLOTTE STREET. 1-9-6 t. the persons referred to and assured the ----------
TXT ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- councillors that them report would; be, eare- Remi how Mra. James Steele, Water. WlH Use it forJ*OWer Purposes 
W eral housework. Small family. Mrs. E. fuUy considered. He also said that the Tjjje (w ^ cored by the uae of Ottawa, Jan. 10—The dominion govern-

1-9-6 t_ | commissioners had no disposition to make » w » J ment has leased the Beauhamois canal to
YXTANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR OEN. ' any county pay for the maintenance of MILBURN*S HEART AND NERVE Robert & McIntyre, of Montreal, for
VV eral housework. No waeh.ng nor iron- patients for whom it was not legally uablc PILLS power development. The canal has been a

J'llTtIfLARD SMI™’ 1,6 K,ng.but, in cases where the liability existed, h vrttiee ; “ For the past fourteen months bill of expense upon the dominion. The. 
street east. 1-8-t.f the government must insist upon the tow time ^udbeoame» lessees as.ume the cost of maintenance,!
XX7ANTED4-FIR8T OR SECOND CLASS being earned-out. I was nervous au one tame, ana Deoame so «20,000 a yeax-. and must make Mn imme- {
QueeMacoer n” B 8 Arolv^at M Re^eren,ce W“ mfde to the fact tha‘ run do*n I v~ unable to walk aoroa. the ; diate expenditura of $60,000 and other out-
terms*to C; D DYKEMAN. Soc. m truitera harmless lunatics, who were paupers,nught house without getting dizzy. My friends i8ys from time to time. They will have 

_________________________ skate the Jemseg’ N- B-____________________ 1-8-6 *• i propeHy be removed to the almshouses in told j looked like a living ghoet and , to pay the government a rental of $12,000
•vrORTH END i T Skate that makes skating a pleasure. TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE „6 c°un le|i 14 e or advised me to try Milbom’s Heart and ; and will have to supply power to Montreal,
•-*>» .P601 V.natnr a^UriajS' : u«si by all racing men. Thl skat, that I W work. Apply morning or^Tening to Warden Palmer said, and in this view the I Jt two bore, and within Valley field and other municipalities at
cut to stove l$iixtha. VdndHng a speclajw recee. The only one made from the MRS. A. W. MACRAE, 82 Coburg street. , other councillors concurred, that it would Nerve Pilla. I got two boxes and Within bj t t the control 0f the go vein-

b-t COM ^NorwjjJte^Trtegraph. ____________________________________ | be better if the patients be left in the two weeks I had improved wonderfnU, ^ T^ttis way the murici^tfes wSl

BROS, 466 Cheeley street. epecial attention. Telephone 1585 R. D. Y/I/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE Provincial hospital and the authorities pay after finishing the fourth box I vm ' get cheap power.
COLES. 191 Charlotte street. ------ VV work. Apply 89 Victoria street i for their maintenance, than have them cured. They are the greatest G. M. Price, one of the directors of the

____________________ ________________ 1*7~6t- ' placed in the county almshouses. ^ j eTer J can reoomnund Canadian Electric Light Company of Que-
XXTANTED—BY JAN. 14TH, GIRL FOR Quite a ,lar8e number of applications for r » bee, headed a delegation today to Sir Wil- ;
VV general' housework In small family. Ap- Incorporation under the joint stock com- tnem to au suuerers. frid Laurier, asking that the dominion take
ply 69 Pitt street._______ l-7-tf. , pany act and, in some cases, for supple- Milhurn’l Heart and Nerve PiOa act 1 action to procure from the United States 1

mentary letters patent, were considered. gjrectly on the disordered heart and government a claim of $7,500 for the
nerves, and restore them to healthy Bottom. ; breaking of a cable belonging to the com- j

IQ LfTj They have no equal for reviving and ! pany in the St. Lawrence river by a j
SEWING MACHINES TX/ANTED—A WAITRESS, APPLY AT _______________________________________ _________  strengthening the heart beat, invigorating United States cruiser. The justness of the !

mrw unur once" GRAND UNION HOTEL. the nervous system, and acting as a food c]aim has been recognized by the United
ST,erMAA°™ Oestre — --------------------------------^ for the blood improving It, quality, mak- Btates but never paid.
test Improved. No agents. Buyers get the TENANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS. TO ’ i-io_tf ing it noh and red.

- „ », TKDirn mn re- commlaeion In my store. Genuine needles ’’.sew by mach.ne and hand on men’s '_______ ______________________________ ! p-;„ «n MP t—. or g boxes forTTAVB YQUR FURS ALTERED AND RE o11 for all alnde. Machines repaired, clothing. Also experienced machine girls to _  _____ ,,°^n , P®r 001 .5 J IOr
XX paired now, as we can do them cfoe&p- XV1 LL IA M CRAWFORD. 105 Princess Street, learn the traie. Work given out to sew at rpO LET—BASEMENT FLAT. APPLY 4-4 $1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on er end better than later in the eeeson..NILS- WILLIAM UKAWruau, mo z- n sea borne, steady work and best wage, give" X MAIN STREET. l-»-8 t. „f ,riea hy The T. Milhura Co.,
SON & WARREN 86 Germain St. First F.oor --------------------------------^ L. COHEN. 14 Oan.erbury street.8' At ! rpO~LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, j Limited, Toronto,^Ont.

FLORIST —------------------- ------------------------------------------  /^.IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES the hbuse 62 Waterloo street, now oc-
VJ at 141 Mill Street. 1-4—tt. copied by John W. Sharp, Esq. Can be seen, . ,___

on Wednesdays from 8 to 5 o’clock. Apply IklCll/Ç A \jrv DI MADC 
TX7ANTBD—GOOD PLAIN COOK AT ONCE to WM. PETERS, 266 Union aUeet. ItLITJ rtlTD lUJIIlVliJ
VV Apply during evening, 239 Princess------------------ ---------------------------- -------------------- ... . , , cvncpT

1-3-tf’ mo LET - FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, . (JIN WALL J I txLL I
-L the premise», Noe. 9 and 10 North Mar
ket Wharf, at present occupied by the 
Messrs. George S. De Forreet & Sons, Ltd.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - VTTanTED—A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY S,0rnTvS5v MISS C* °*
U Cargoes of all descriptions promptly VV teamster. Must be a good canvasser and McGIVERN, 3- Wellington Row.
loaded and dis#arged. Hoisting engines and collector, $15.00 per week and a comm.salon 1-2 “
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET, offered to the right man; Also, experienced

“ * -,8rgL-^gg«gtg,T°jasL,-“ragt.<gg?g^!

w*kd»s im^vssrs ^ar-atan.vjt S5K|B3B.
•vrnTTNri iras RHmiTJD ENTER NOW learn. dry goods merchandizing in its vari- ! money for investment, but at rates that „ „ ... ,
X tor the Fall Teim Portions awaiting °us branches; really a bus,ness education. .... - '..... J..'.. I > ---------- augur poorty for e healthy bond or active Harry W. Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs.

you in the Spring. Terms on application. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, AL-, epeculative stock market. Of rumors the Morris Wall, of 188 Paradise Row, died at
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, LI SON, LTD._____________________ 1-8-t- ’■ \ li0Q|c Cn- PqIq Qu TonHor 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon after illness
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill s reet m v-yANTED—A DRUG CLERK, HAVING UCulS I Ul OulB UJ 16lluufi reason other than a^dieeaeed mons) market extending over several months. He was

y 'wo or three years’ experience. Apply - for the cause of liquidation. There were ,n his 23rd year and, besides his parents,
ncr°Mül land‘ TJStM^tS ,fb ~ hfch “0'  ̂aul %22S ^ f ™d by five brothers and three sis-

____ __  , . „ ^ --------- :----------------------------------------- ----- -- tor the cargo of deals ex. Bark • Garfield.’ Dendiinz bank invest gat ons, national and ters, for whom many friends will join in
JULES GRONDINES, TH® p L A. VX/’ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT n0^ landed at Dominion Wharf, Port Hawk- atate which may have a basis of truth, for expressions of sympathy in their bereave
il Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass > f makers. Highest wages paid. Aprilv at eebury, said cargo consisting of (more or, th TPl9l,lt- Ves erdav’s bank elections dis- , m. ‘ , ,.Plating, also hand plating Lampeujnd chan- once. HORACE C. BRÔwiT S3 oÏÏaîn l«e): d^J thelact ïÆ and men,t- The young man was for a time a
dellera, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo ( street. etreet. 1-4-tf. , 270.714 sun'l feet spruce deals. promoters of shares which are openly wash- conductor in the St. John Railway Com-
reiepnone itsH. ------------------------, TTT.VT„-_.„n .TBn„.— ------------- 30,849 sup'l feet spruce scantling, ed in outside markets are seizing upon bank many's service. His funeral will be at 2.30

: WAil JEHORACED CSTBROWN ! 7,752 sup’l feet deal ends, control. It is not strange, however, that, o d k Sundav afternoon.
. ▼ ▼ Ply HORACE L. BROWN,, 83 Germain 231,213 sup'l feet birch plank, big speculative cliques in command of bank-

_____________________________ j 4,439 sup'l feet birch plank ends. ; ing resources should find imitators among ; ---------- -- , .
hNp ID DOLES^ TTW?? ^IlTEI? ~ APPLY The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purcb-! ^The rarkeT V't^day -seemed to be in- McGILL COMMITTED

5?Tr$Ha<35 n ’ J=Lto JAS* STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street, aser whose tender Is accepted must take flu€nced adversely chiefly by considerations
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. 12-21—tt charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten- glven to Union Pacific affairs. It is wholly FOR TRIAL ON TWO

------------------------------- —----- ------------------ - der in cash within one week after receipt ilkaiv however, that if this disturb ng fen-
AT BN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — of notice that his tender has been accepted, ture were out of the way the money market THFFT fHADGFCi>x THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have The cargo ran remain where it is free of develo-ments as in the past would have ■ ntl 1 in/AKUEd

--- ---------------------------------------------------------------opened one of their famous schools In Mont-. wharfage and storage up to May 1st, 1907. furnished a satlsfae’ory explanation for the _ , , ™ ..
A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN real, at 119 West Craig street. Special rate» We do not bind ourselves to accept the decline. The particular po’nt wh’ch figured Toronto, Jan. 10—file police court hear-1 çj 
A Slock for Seamen, including Stanford’s : to first twenty students. Graduates earn highest or any tender. _ disturbing in Union Pacific affairs y ester- ing of the charges against Charles Mc- Q

JOHNSON, south g-^cÆ.'SPû. » P-t Hawke,bury, Jan. 2nd.. 1907. ^.t^toX^MVal ««!- former genera. Onager of the On - |^ce"m street.
Catalogue free. i 1_g_10t p paint & SONS. not deducted from the amount of Southern ! tano Bank, ended this morning when the -

Pacific stock reported as owned in the Union accused was committed for trial on two |
| Pacific report of June 30, 1902. Tha rumor- a[iege(j thefts. The charges specify sums i 
! ed serious Illness of Mr. Morgan, which is _ ... “ 41 ,m niv, a.untrue, also excited a depressing influence. $136,000 and more than $1,150,000. Mc

Gill was allowed the sajne bail as he has 
had all along.

Gideon Grant, acting for McGill, object
ed to the commission's evidence. He 
claimed the commission had been irregu
larly appointed, that no notice had been

, PAINTERS WANTED —
V V general housework. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.

Act.
MORGAN AND WEST, Comedy Sketch. 
CUNNINGHAM AND FOWLÈY, Sing

ing and dancing.
KTMBAHH AND DONÛVON, High-claai 

Ban joists.
FORD SISTERS, Quick Change Artis tes. 
FABOR TRIO, Comedy Acrobats.

THE BIOSCOPE.

TebpuoM 382. Orders

v-AITY fuel 
V Manager 
Boo tab and _ 
and Steam Uoei. 
promptly attended to.______________________
TARY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 6L26 PEK

ESS’S!
opposite Hitoy Bros. Telephone 1,308.

1-10-UA XX KINDS dF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
X V tlve painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Uncrusta, 
OU Cloths, er Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
"Phone 1064. A Living Qhosti GOVERNMENT LEASES

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL
PRESSING AND CLEANING iiy.

street. i
__ _ ein™ wood YARD HARD AND QUITS PRESSED. 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS8w^dW Lena Short and Stove i fe Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfsctory

tstr******* »
PRICES : Matinee, 10c. and 20c.; Even

ing, (excepting Saturday) 10c., 20c., 30c.

REMOVAL H. FOSTER, 67 Hazen street. VICTORIA RINKXV sat. and' retolf'coaPmerchants  ̂Agents

MfetMt L&- «yÜ13e-6ÏÏTi’ HAS to mV&JPSi building1!
P. A

ICE SEASON 1906-0?D^f^rd

GEORGE *mck.*J85 Britoln street, loot of 
Germain street. Tel 1*T1&

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower Canada

TUBULAR SKATES

t

BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT
DENTISTS

SIOVES AND TINWARE
■pvR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U g eon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office boni— 9 to 1. 2 to 6. end 7 to 8.

-I"Z~1 LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS.
VJT Heaters Hot Air Furnaces, Manufec- ______________

turwl by McLEAN * HOLT CO.. SL John, STENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSITION. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street. Tele- Q Address B., care Times Office. 1 , 
phone. 1546.

\

Season Tickets
Children, . . . $1.50 
Ladies, . . .
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

ENGRAVER 1-7-61
AND BN-TJI C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS

J? graver» R9 '•rhon*' <>#2. 2.50
FUR WORK

OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, widow of Thomas 

H. Barlow, died Thursday a^ her home, 26 
Dorchester street, after a lengthy illness. 
She was aged seventy-three years. The 
deceased, who was of a very retiring dis
position, was a daughter of the tote Henry 
Bowyer, who was for years head tide 
waiter in the customs service in this city. 

1 There was little in the way of news, aside; Two sons and two daughters survive. One 
from the developments In the mon^r market, ! f th ia Wilfred M. Barlow, whole-
yesterday, which bore upon the general in
vestment or speculative position. Call mo
ney developed signs trf recurrent stringency, low, who is engaged in teaching in the
touching 15 per ©J®1- J®? JJ VVinter street school, is a daughter. There. cent. Perhaps the most Significant feature . * m ...
of the day was the selling of $26.000,000 5 is also one sister, Mrs. Thomas Traft >n, 

Telephone notes upon aibout a a x 0f Welsford.
This shows that there is

t

ROOT. J. ARMST0NG, Mgp^,■
Ç1HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 

TTOLLY AND MI8TLETO&-GUR DISPLAY » to^F.^S. HEANS?"”
,cnu4 “ aS XSSJS—aSK parid,ae ,phone m-

SHAND, 69 Germain etreet Tel. 1,287.

85

VIS AUITE QIGHT
I he yueen’s KoliawaySTEVEDORES MALE HELP WANTED (New York Herald, Wednesday.)

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
Is the Most Popular , 
Amusement Resort in Town

/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VJT for buildings. Stove». Ranges and Fur
naces » specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. ’Phone 685. ___________

sale grocer, South wharf. Miss Etta Bar-

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners

SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY
GROCERIES

Sessions 10 to 12 noon; 2.30 to 5 p. m, 
7.30 to 10 p. m,

Band Every Evening and Sat
urday Afternoon ’

TtRBSH EGOS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
•F Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On'srto 
Apple Older, Carbide ând Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

Admission - - 10 cents 
- - 15 cents

TATE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, S Inch Bore and 28 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L M TRASTC OO. «9 T)orlr wtreet. Otty.

' Skates
The management reserve the right tt 

refuse admission or the use of skates tt 
objectionable persons.

SAFES
GENTS FURNISHINGS

/RENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
VJ Ac. Full and complete Une always on 
hand. Latest Maries. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inspection will pay you. rrr va tv

FOR sale:WM. McJUNKIN
t-t-1 vr SEAMEN'S OUTFITS

HOTELS. MALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
sale. Centrally located. Will be sold 

Apply J. F. GLEESON, 65Celebrated Oil Skins. J. 
Wharf.Z^HBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE 

vV square, formerly Hotel Edward, 
t rally located. Comfortably refurnished.
Rates $1 a day up. Special ratee to perman
ent». Cuisine excellent €-14-1 yr.

KING
Cen-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE,
Agents 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B,

SIGN PAINTER TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
A help or a better situation !n St. John or _ 

GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT WiBoston, try 
AGENCY. 69 St Jam os street weet. IA . J. CHARLTON. SION PAINTER. 99* 

/L Princess street. 1 yr.HARDWARE

(A . M. ROWAlf, Mr, MAIN STREET. BE- 
-ci. gin early and buy your glaae, putty, 
nolle, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather cornea on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oil*—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

Cwimitai Tin Iiaaraaos C% . - . ... . — .... -
■eaten lenfuca Caeaa^a John Sutherland, of Montreal, son of J.

N. Sutherland, divisional freight agent of 
___ . naira* *a I the C. P. R-, has been promoted to a
YKOUrl S AKJNULU, j position on the C. P. R. staff at Vancou- 

■ÂÉËbtM ver> an(l will leave for there soon,

LOST
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

T OST — ON 9TH, ORE Y ANGORA GLOVE, 
-LJ on Dongla® avenue. Finder please le%ve 
at D. J. DELANEY’S, 573 Main street. .

141—21
Cl HI RTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der” at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street

nt
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A FAST SERVICE FROM A NEW LASTI
ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 11, 1907.

prices cut
10 to 50 Per Cent.

On Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings.

Stores close at 6 o’clock ; Saturdays, 11 p. m.
LONDON TO MONTREAL of very easy fitting qualities, and having about It the exact» 

ness and trimness so desired in Box Calf, Blucher and VicA 
Kid Balmoral

CLEAN SWEEP SALE.
Company Proposes to Make the Trip in Less Than five 

Days — Steamers Would Run From Blacksod Bay, Ireland 

to Halifax.
“THE GOLD BOND SHOE” QUALITY 

PRICE $3.50 
SOMETHING YOU WANT.

)
It has been our usual custom to make a Mid-winter Stock 

Redaction Sale, an event that has always been looked forward to 
by very many shrewd buyers as a chance to get Genuine Clothing 
and Furnishing Bargains. This year we are cutting the prices 
deeper and Including more lines thaiL ever before, which will make the 
interest keener than ever.

Montreal, Jan. 10—According to a pros- was held today at Ballina for the purpose 
pectus received here the Great Britain, of considering the proposals and submit- 
ireland and Canada express ,-oute which ting to parliament at the forthcoming ses- 
proposes to operate a twenty-five mot str- ! sion a bill entitled the Collooney-Ballina- 
vice from Blacksod Bay, Ireland, to Hali- ! BelmulleGBlys Piers bill, for the construc
ts* will seek $1,003,000 subsidy annually tion of 100 miles of railway from Sligo to 
from the Canadian government and $300,- Mayo and the construction of a deep wat- 
000 a year from the imperial exchequer. er pier at Blacksod Bay, preliminary to the

running of a fast line of steamers to Can-

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519—521 Main Street, North End 

Store doses week evenings at 7 o’clock, Saturday evenings, IL30.READ OF THE BARGAIN PRICES.
Men’s Suits.

Men’s $6.00 Saits for - - $3.95 
Men’s 7.50 Saits for - • 5.00
Men’s 10.50 Saits for • - 6.98 , 
Men’s 12.00 Saits for - - 8.75 
Men’s 15.00 Saits for - - 
Men’s 20.00 Saits for - - 15:00

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits.
Boys’ $2.75 Salts f 
Bo>$’ 2.50 Salts <
Boys’ 1.85 Saits for $1.49

The project is outlined as follows:
1— The establishment of a service be- ada.

tween Halifax and Blacksod Bay of a line It is stated that the scheme had the
of first class steamships capable of cross- support of the Lenton Clark Company,
ing the Atlantic in three and a half days. Chapman, Milne & Grenfell, Vickers’ Sons 
at an average speed of twenty-five knots j & Maxim, Swan A Hunter, and Lord 
per hour. Strathcona.

2— The establishment of ferries between I The approximate capital authorized by
the cast coast of Ireland and the west1 the bill is £1,250,000. Regarding the 
coast of Scotland and England by means of transatlantic service it is estimated that 
steamships so constructed as to be capable a weekly service of three steamers of 24 1-2 
of conveying passengers and goods trains knots would cost $2,250,000, and a weekly 
entire from port to port without disturb- service of two additional steamers would 
ing passengers or unloading trucks. bring the cost up to $4,000,000.

3— The construction of such railways in John Dillon promised to support the
Ireland as may be necessary in conjunc- project. It is stated that the building of
tion with existing lines to provide for an the steamers depends upon the anticipated 
express passenger service between Blacksod assistance of the imperial and Canadian 
Bay and thé east coast at a speed of not governments. The meeting decided to for- 
less than fifty miles ner hour. ward the project in every way.

The distance between Blacksod and Hali- London. Jan. 10—The plans of the so 
fax is 2100 miles, and with twenty-five long discussed scheme for an all British 
knot steamers the trip will be made in mail route from London to the far east by 
three and a half days. way of Canada, are in course of prepara-

The distance between Blacksod and Lon- tion for presentation to parliament at an 
don 664 miles, would be covered in about early date. The plan contemplates the es- 
fourteen hour» and between Halifax and tablishment of a new port at Blacksod 
Montreal in eighteen or twenty hours, so Bay, county Mayo, and a railway ferry 
that mails could be conveyed from the post from Stranraer (Scot.) to Lame or Bel- 
office in London to the post office in Mont- fast for passengers and the mad being car- 
real in less than five days, from London to ned from London to the steamer s side 
Chicago in less than six days, and London without change.
to the Pacific coast in nine days. With It is asserted that the use of 25-knot 
proper steamers on the Pacific ocean it steamers Will put Halifax within four days 
would be possible to deliver the mads in of London and that the voyage to Honk 
Japan in seventeen days and to Hong Kong and Australian ports will be mater 
Kong m about twenty-two days. «Uy shortened. If the plans mature, the

Montreal, Jan. 10—A special London Canadian Pacific Railroad Company is like- 
cable says: A representative conference ly to be permanently identified with them.

Men’s Overcoats.
$6.00 Overcoats Reduced to $3.49 

7.50 Overcoats Reduced to 5.00 
10.00 Overcoats Reduced to 6.98 
12.00 Overcoats Reduced to 8.75 
15.00 Overcoats Reduced’ to 10.40 
20.00 Overcoats Reduced to 12.00

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits.
Boys’ 15.00 Salts, (
Boys’ 4.75 Saits, j Sale price $3.98 
Boys’ 4«50 Suits, '
Boys’ 3.50 Suits for $2.98

Gloves, Ties, Underwear, Shirts. Cardigans, all reduced. ' 
H3T Sale begins Saturday Morning.

PURE FOOD INSURES

(Muni THE WESTERN 
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers through! to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD.

D. P. A., C. F. 8.

EX*

12.00 TWO

BAKINGMAGIC EXPRESS
TRAINS

Hr $1.98 POWDER Each Way 
Every Day

- x INSURES:

FROM

PURE FOOD.CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS, 
9 OPEhA house block.«J. IN. HARVEY Montreal.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

SCHOONER ERIC 
HAD HARD TIMEIN THE WORLD

OE SPORT
TORONTO. ONT

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 end 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BATMOMD t DOHBRTT, Proprietor*

She Has Been Trying Since 
December 7 to Get to This 
Port— A Rough Experience.

This vote was carried unanimously,as was 
also another to the choir and officers of 
Centenary church.

The following were elected the executive 
committee for the ensuing year: William 
Peters, Geo. E. Fair-weather, Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, Joshua Clawson, Thos. H. Somer
ville, Thoe. H. Bullock, Wm. S. Fisher, 
J. N. Rogers, J. R. Woodbum, W. S. 
Morrison, M. D., C. E. Vail, H. C. Tilley, 
A. L. Law, J. H. Wasson, Geo. F. Barnes, 
Thos. Graham, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., J.

Geo. A. Henderson, James 
Kinnear, W. J. Parks,

THE BIBLE 
SOCIETY

■of Kentucky, is the presiding judge, and 
one of the stewards of the meeting.

The real name of the steeplechase jockey 
killed at Ascot Park on December 24, is 
Lewis Suareda, and his parents are living 
at Budapest, Hungary. The unfortunate 
youth rode under the name of "Lewis.”

CURLING
At the Thistle rink last night skips were 

chosen for the matches with the Carleton 
and Fredericton clubs. The match with 
the former will probably take place tomor
row, while the curlers from the capital are 
expected down next week. Skips elected 
are:

DOHBRTT.H. A.W. E. BJLTMOHn.
The schooner Eric, Capt. John Balmer,

VICTORIA HOTEL.arrived in port yesterday from New York 
with a cargo of 200 tons of sand for the 
Portland Rolling Mills. Captain Balmer 
reports a terrible passage from New York, 
from which place the vessel cleared on De
cember 7 last. Storm after storm was met 
with all along the coast, and the vessel 
put into a number of ports, including Vine
yard Haven and Portland. She left Bass 
Harbor Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock 
and was out in the last storm off Petite 
Ms nan, where it blew a gale -from the 
northwest with the sea running high and 
the temperature below zero.

The vessel was loaded deep with sand 
Amherst, 7; Truro, 2. and as the waves dashed over the' deck

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 10-(Special)-The everything was coated with ice. At times, 
first league game played here this year ] toid the captain, the crew had great diffi- 
came off tonight between the Truro and|Culty keeping the vessel on her course, the 
Ramblers hockey team», resulting in a vapor was so dense that it was hard to
score of 7 . to 2 in favor of the Ramblers, pick up th'e lights. . .
There are several changes in the personnel Captain Balmer had hw face and hands 
of the Ramblers since last season, but the frost-bitten and some of his crew had toes 
team gives promise of putting their old- fr°“n- „„„ .. _ , .
time games. About 1,200 witnessed the Never in my life, said the captain, 
game. The ice was in periTct condition, "have I been out in such a storm as last

The line-up was as follows: Wednesday night, and how the Enc eame
Truro. Ramblers. through it all I can’t say. I thought every

moment would be our last.”
The Eric is now berthed at Lockhart's 

wharf and is a sight to behold, her deck 
and running gear coated with ice from 
stem to stem.

King Street, St John, N. E
Sectrio imUiMe L»U«t an) wJHOCKEY

Carleton match—Frank Watson, J. Roy 
Thomson, J. C. Chesley, Walter Holly, H. 
C. Olive and C. H. McDonald.

Fredericton match—W. A. Shaw, J. 
Fred. Shaw, J. S. Malcolm, Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, James Mitchell and D. R. Wil-

Reports Show Good 
Years Work Done

Fredericton Not to Enter.
It is considered finally settled that Fred

ericton will not be represented in the New 
Brunswick Amateur Hockey League this 
winter. Efforts have been made by S. L. 
C. Coleman to organize a team of Freder
icton players to enter a team- in the league 
probably independent of the Fredericton 
Hockey Club, but success has not been 
met.

y Campbell,
Allison, F. A.
James Myles, C. E. Macmichael and Rev. 
G. M. Campbell, district secretary.

Ro

The DUFFERIN,let.
Good practice games were held last 

night. INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER TRUST

Interesting Addresses by Judge 

Forbes, Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
Rev. Mr. Dickie and Rev. A. 

B. Cohoe.

FOSTER, BOND » CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. JoHn, N. B.

The Jones Cup.
I

Three rinks of St. Andrew’s dub curlers 
competed in the first round for the, 
cup last night. The games resultetTi 
lows:
C. B. Allan,
F. C. Beatteay,
H. C. Fage,
E. A. Schofield,

Jones 
as fol-

The Charter Amended — Big 
New York Financiers Take a 
Hand—Capital $120,000,-

Manager.JOHN H. BOND,
R. M. Magee,
S. Smith,
F. L. Fairweather, 
H. H. Harvey,

17 skip.......................

T. McA. Stewart, 
Dr. McCuIly, •'
H. R. Sturdee,
F. B. Widder,

17 skip...............

W. S. Barker,
8. B. Smith,
J. H. Barton,
J. A. Clarke,

15 skip

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street# 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The eighty-seventh annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Apiliary of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible* Society, which was
held in Centenary church last night, was NEW yORK, Jan. 10-Artides have
largely attended. Hon. J. G. 1 orbes, been filed in Trenton, N. J., amending
president, was in the chair and the speak-1 the charter of the International Harvester
era were Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, Rev. Company, the Harvester Trust, controlled
_ , _. , . , T>=„ A n Hohoe The by the McCormicks and Deerings and aGordon Dickie and Rev. A. B Cohoe. ine ^ gQ ^ tfae 8tock
reports of the secretary and treasurer tor iggued wiu heBceforth j*. equally divided
the past year were read and were found j^to two classes, common and preferred.
very encouraging. The choir of the church While this reorganization of the seenri-
was present and gave a fine programme ties of the company is announced form-
- — —“*"■£ iSuTiiySEJ "52L2i
preciated.

The chairman then called on the secre- 
tary, George A. Henderson, who read the 
annual report as follows:

16skip. 000. i
J. L. Thomas,
B. M. Caldwell,
C. W. deForest, 
J. H. TiUoteon,

Goal..13skip •Leo WhiteMcKenzie. M. ALLAN MACK. Fropflater.
Point.W. A. Stewart, 

D. U. Davidson, 
J. M. Gregory, 
R. J. Dibblee,

, ......... Staples

Charles Curry

McGraw,
Cover Point. DO YOU BOARD ?Let......

CITY EMPLOYES GET 
SALARY INCREASES

„..13 Centre.skip,
rajew victoria hotbl-an idbas)

Home far the water. Warm, well, 
«utriehed rooms: good attend*»*; good 
table: horns-Ilk. in Ml respecta Terme very 
moderate tor eervlee rendered.

Murray 

..... .Will Curry

Fraeer..Carleton Rink Medal Competition.
In Carleton rink last evening play in ' Mason 

the rink medal competition was begun, 
and resulted as follows:
'Geo. Clark,
F. D. Wilson,
Wm. Ruddock,
J. F. Belyea, 

skip...

Right Wing. 

Left Wing. sions in the several executive committees 
which administered the affairs of the 
great harvester combination. The change 
from one class of stock, of which there

own local eoc.eiy and the other eocietlœ stock, marks the beginning of a new life 
throughout the province have been very ac- j Q£ company> in which it appears many

. “wiien subscribers receive their annual re-1 of the old officers will be shelved and the 
At the monthly meeting ot tne city [)<Jrt tl6y wlu notice the* from a most every ! control of the company securely placed in

salaries committee Thursday afternoon in- ae?.tl0?totlie^1 j^otaSlpttoSa^ThhM^targe- the hands of a finance committee, which
granted in the majority of j° to the tact that our secretary, Rev. shall be as powerful in the Harvester

,, : , ,, ,,1 committee save Q. M. Campbell, though tajmperedwith much Trust as the finance committee is in thethe cases dealt with, lue committee ga e ,, ,tat.on, has so zealously entered Into the .... .. » ,v .*q, , q, i„ of (200 to H. E. Waldroper, SS““ ^

the common clerk, making hie salary $2,- peeii extended. To Norman B. Ream and George W.
000 a year and in consideration 6f the tl®u^^^M°Mid1mthtal^tagV^g a great Perkins, of this city, is/given the credit 
additional night work entailed on him LetpnZ"

Jim Flynn’s win over Jack (Twin) Sul- during the past year, dated the increase m^üng^ln Nova t1 Both are membre oftL finança commit
hvan last week was a greater blow to him back to January, 1906. r£5n Rev. E. Walsh, general secretmy from tee and are large stockholders in the trust,
than many realized, for when Jack lost A W. Sharp, chairman of the board of Bible House, Toron.o, and Rev. Mr.JWllllaira, The division 0f the stock as planned un-
he also let go a good chance to get rec- a6sesaors> was given an increase of $159 a etOwgJj"* mu<* helped by ^ ViUuaMe der the reorganization will be simple. To
ogmtion from such fighters “Tomme year) and j. C. Chesley, m the assessors’ calporteure for remote dlstricU and a holder of the present stock, or voting

, ap pynrnK 1î“rns- fau}hvan bad fQU«h‘ f.dra?',]Tnthi office, was advanced $5 a month. In the the Bible women in our dty have been well certificates-as the stock is tied up
trliWATOV11 Kv ^Jan^°iO—Reckon >lyIi“’ and j* was ,exPected ,t.hat Sulbvan water sewerage department, John Patter- received ^)dt,h^iee^f dl“C ran! I in a voting trust-there wiU he given two 
LEXINGTON, Ky., Ja“' 1would win decisively in another meeting. I 6Qn was increaeed from $9 to $10 a week. ^ he fw" 5^1. tabX^ftam. 8haree, one a seven per cent cumulative

famooe as the dam of Account and otne* ; Had he done so he was to have been push- T annlinations were granted in the The ladies referred to have made visits to * ' » . nV a_A .lv_, d
good race horses, is dead at the farm of ^ forward M an opponent for Bums or J™ ÏÏÏÏSmSt CWord a in need of the waM or in distress.1 preferred stock and the other a common
% TTT cra— Tlmwn in this county.1 terry department, Andrew urawiora, a K,h?y have read and prayed in many homes stock share. It is believed that ?the vot-Captam W. H rry Jf ' ^ Bnen. These opportunities a now gremen Was advanced from $40 to $45 a andy have distr.buted the Scriptures either :ne trust which expires soon will be dis-STita” K* “ SS.VITT "Z r’ "lvf;Vf

i a,;s rvstir s iCaptain Brown of A. H. and D. H. Mor- now return to Cambridge after several Markct’ and theïught watchman, received P^‘,/ah(yla ln port. Thousauta oj portons, ed on the New York Stock Exchange, 
ris for $17,000. She was nineteen years year-a absence. “ toCrea8e °f 10 Centa day’ | •» ua ^ heretofore there_has been no market for
old, was sired by imported Pizarro, dam ............ « i ...... ........l--------------------- ■ -----■■ ■—tfe Home Society for Jlatrthut on to the the Harvester ttust certificates.
Perharts by imported Australian. rilAEC (\ All V m mi p ri|/~Tg inc dwellers from all parus od the world coming It is understood that the McCormicks

T By é TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PILIUKE to Canada. Itot held about $59,009,000 of the securities of
-TURF AND TRACK NOTES. _____ _____ ^Sed a Xef^otherportion of the Wort the, old Internationa Harvester Company

For foul riding in the sixth race at Oak- i rav *|\ T rf—' TX A VT'T Tcod ln the language wherein he waa bora and the Deenngs held $40,000,000. The
land on Tuely Walter Miller was sus- ÀrxlV |\ 1 X JS*A. 1 03N ô? a.°M! Ï

week by the stewards. JL jA y -L- m^mm ^ ^ in charge of Mies Wesley. She flnds It con- gsn & Co. held about $20,000,000 of the
genial and believes that It Is much appre- securities, and as a consequence also held 
dated by thoee for whom It Is done. the balance of power. This interest was

Mr. Henderson also read the treasurer’s obtained through the money furnished by 
report as follows: the acquisition of plants in the North-

Receipts. west, which had competed with the Mc-
Ba-lance.. ..................... I’lSM Cormicks and Deerings. Mr. Perkins,
Cdtoctlôns“y dty chur.-hes V’stV John). ’236.25 with Cyrus McCormick and Charles Deer- 
Collection at annual meeting ...... 4»71 ing, formed the voting trustees.
SdlTby °Blb”eVe^?nS. .Tf**! m i According to statements made in Wall

street yesterday there was a constant fric
tion between the dominant interests in 
the property, particularly in the commit
tee work. Through the efforts of the in- 

I dependent interests in the property, af
ter long negotiations, plans have now 

1,219.63 been completed by which the younger 
element in the administration will take 
up the details of management and the 
finance committee will pass upon the 
larger and more important affairs. Both 
Cyrus McCormick and Charles Deering

ISimpsonD. Hay,
Common Clerk Gets $200 

More per Year and Chairman 
of Assessors $150.

Rover. MS, 80S Prince Wm. Street, St John,
J. L. MoOOeKBKT ... PROPRIETOR

F. M. Beatteay,
S. M. Wetmore,
Rev. G. F. Scovil,
W. O. Dunham,

16 atrip.. .. — — — 9

.TwaddleMoffat_____
The second Ramplers and Régals played 

the first intermediate league match to
night, resulting in a score of 3 to 1 in 
favor of the second Ramblers.

ST.JOHN FUEL CO. Prince Royal Hotel,THE TURF Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office co Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. 4 Co.
Teleohone 1304.

High School Won.
The first game in the Intermediate Hoc

key League, played last evening in the 
Victoria rink, between the High School 
and St. Mark’s cadets, proved fast and 
exciting, the High School winning by the 
close score of 3 to 2. Leu Inches refereed.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

BARON WILKES SOLD, 
LANCASTER, Mass., Jan. 9—The sale 

of Baron Wilkes, a trotting stallion, to E. 
Knell, of Carthage, Mo., was announced 
today by Colonel John E. Thayer, of Bos- 
ton and Lancaster, who has owned the 
horse for the last eight years. The pur
chasing price was not disclosed. Colonel 
Thayer, who owns a breeding farm at 
South Lancaster, purchased Baron Wilkes 
from R. G. Stover, of Paris, Ky., paying, 
it is said, $25,000. Baron Wilkes has a 
record of 2.18 and has sired many famous 
racers. ,

creases were

Dry Kindling. $100 per Load 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

THE RING
JACK (TWIN) SULLIVAN COMING 

HOME. ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
err. MARTINS. N. 8.

«swr-rrs^ss-rsia
Sll, N A.

<8 Britain It. 
iMt»( Germain SGEORGE DICK,

TelepuoriJ mo

Soft Coal. ROYAL BAKERY.
Winter Port, Springhill, Pictou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney. trwo
Oer. Ctarietu aai Sydney

J. S. GIBBON $ CO., Kala K R R
ROUND CAKE s Specialty. Mam Cherry.

Sponge. All kin* at peettj 
»w beet of better endSt.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.
Sroythe

CANADIAN
RUBBERS

pended for 
His mount, Boloman, was favorite and 
finished first, but was disqualified, and 
under a rule of the California Jockey 
Club he was placed behind the horses he 
had interfered with. The crowd cheered 
the decision heartily as the jockey’s tac
tics had been seen by all. E. C. Hopper,

one

VOU’LL find foot-comfort in “Canadian” 
■ Rubbers. “ The mark of quality” in

sures perfect fit, correct styles and long wear.
Look for it when ^

SWEET.
caporal

•#
$5,289.99

Expenditure^.
Remittances to Canadian Bible So

ciety, Toronto.................................. !.
Remittances to parent society for

Bibles.................................................
Expend tures for Bible women's work

and colportage...................................
Expenses printing and dltorlbutlng re

port, circulars, insurance and other 
expenses, Including bookcase and 
counter for work with immigrants
at immigration building................

Expenses geieral secretary to and
from Toronto...................

Expenses otf delegates here

$1,200.00
637.30

/Sfr'Sÿ'vek buying rubbers. * 
'Of

216.73

loi75 will continue as factors in the company, 
but will devote less time to the details of 
their offices.

fel
X in$3.356.76 !

Balance on hand 81st Dec., 1906.. 1,934.23
$5.289 99

The books are kept open for a few weeks 
to receive some considerable amounts, col
lected late in the year, which are soon to 
reach the treasurer, of which the pr nted re
port, to be published early, w il have com
plete returns, as also of the remittance to 
the Canadian Bible Society to be made up and 
sent in a few days.

A. L. Law moved : “That the thanks 
of this meeting be extended to Miss Hen
derson and Miss Wesley, the two Bible 
women, in this city. To show just what 
work these two women are doing Mr. Law 
said that during last year they visited 
3,568 families, in 2,419 of which wiptures 
were read or prayer offered.

o
At the annual prayer meeting of the 

Women’s Missionary Union, held yesterday 
afternoon in St. John’s (Stone) church, 
there was a large attendance. Mrs. 
Sprague was in the chair and Mrs. Thom
son acted as secretary. Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss Beatrice 
Sutherland, Mrs. Walker, Miss Fisher,Mrs. 
Kempton, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Manning 
and Mrs. D. Hutchinson took part.

G WCIgabettES
TW« Bans a* «IAUTV.

January 11, 1897—Ten years ago today an Arbitration Treaty between the Uni
ted States and’ Great Britain was signed at Washington.

Hnd an Eng^hman.^ ^ YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

(Right side down, in front of Garfield),

STANDARD On a trip of inspection, William Stitt, 
who has succeeded C. E. Ussher as gen
eral passenger agent at Montreal, will visit 
St. John today.

OFTHE i
;WORLD

u

/
/
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Too Bad, if You Were a Dis
appointed One Last 

Saturday*
Awfully sorry I But really did not 

expect somany people in for Staak 
Pies. So will try to have enough 
for everyone tomorrow.

They’ll be just as gx>d 1 Scottie 
couldn’t make them better, because ' 
he uses-the best ingredients—Clear 
Fresh Steak, Crispy Pastry—well 
seasoned and baked. They’ll be 
piping hot, ready to eat for Satur
day’s supper.

To those who left orders during 
week—thanks.

More guessers yesterday.
Still they come and still Scotch 

Zest Bread goes out of our bakery, 
into the homes of new friends every 
day. No wonder it does I The 
people realize what good bread it Is, 
of Its superior qualifications, that it 
keeps moist three days — always 
good to eat.

It is not for a simple chance to 
guess qn the big cake people buy 
Scotch Zest Bread, but because 
they know It is good.

/

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

I
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ANUARY 11, 1907.TH5 EVENING TIMM, BT. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, }
e IIHousekeepers ànd Institution ManagersPUTS ONUS ONTHIS EVENING mTb. L«rU R.W1 W.trl»utcr. ol 

Costa, Jackets and Blousa wstats 1» toe 
Mnr time Prorlncss.____________ __ ________ _DOWLING BROS., THE DEALERSVaudeville at Keith’» Theatre.

Band at Victoria Rink.
Evensong at the Mission Church of St. 

John Baptist, followed by choir practice.
Scotch Reel Club will meet in York 

Theatre assembly rooms.
Opening of City Baseball League, in 

City Hall, west end.
Week of prayer services in St..Marys 

Coburg street. Main street Baptist and 
the west end Methodist ,churches.

Free Concert in Every Day Club rooms; 
St. Mary’s Band will participate.

Adjourned meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
directorate.

(Continued from page 1.)
are reminded that it is now the season forIMPORTANT SAVINGS greatly increased. The Scott Act inspec

tor eventually brought an action against 
the town to recover the amount due him 

v and proceedings went so far that the town 
horses were seized and ultimately to stay 
proceeding to save further expense to the 
town the mayor signed the cheque.

"With regard to the mayor’s action, I 
question in the first place whether, when 
a committee is appointed to deal with a 
certain subject and is satisfied with an 
account and so reports to the council, if 
he would be justified in refusing to sign 
a cheque, especially as this act was passed 
by both the temperance committee and 
the town council. An action of this kind

FREE HEMMING ,1

of Sheets, Pillow Slips, White Quilts, Towels, Towelling,
Table Cloths, Napkins, etc.

Never before have the prices been to greater advantage for buyers.
In Many Seasonable Lines. t

Si

THE WEATHERREDUCED PRICES on GIRLS* COATS to fit ages 6 ^ Janual7 u
Forecasts—Fresh southwest to west winds,

♦O IQ $1.00 tO So.OOe a few scattered show era today, ^Jjjpartly practically blocks the business of a city.
EU IV* W S»v.vv. fair. Saturday, fair and a little colder. * J , mavor would

• - .«.metVA HI At TCrC Cl PflCh Synopsis — The depression wh-ch was in 1 can quite see that tne mayor wo a
Qirnvrrirn PHirirt All LUSTRE BLUvdltd» 150 the Lake region yesterday is now dispersing do it from a concientious motive, but inKM/WBfl/ rlU^LJ v . in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, causing unset- view 0f the fact that it would naturally

and upwards. Cream, Black and Dark Mixed Colors, tend to give the iiqu0r dealers an topes-

REDUCED PRICES on SILK SKIRTS. Navy, Brown g-.»» ^
and Black SS 00. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. to me an unwise step. I am, how-

REDUCED PRICES on SILK WAISTS, $2.00 upwards. 2*^2t temperature auri3 St 24 SSS?; | by to^coU Art inspector in discontinu-
«VL W ■ MwLO VU Ulw Temperature at noon ...................................... ing the specific work he had been carry-

REDUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS. -|S“ ' “«
LADIES' BLACK CLOTH S-jxS-dâ S

lowest 5. Weether fair. settlement of the question, the amount
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, should have been raised in order to avoid 

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. a block in the work of enforcing the
• I Scott Act.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 - Poreoart: ^st- ..j consider also that the view held by 
tonitfht ^ n«norweIand colder in the in- the recorder and the Scott Act Inspector 
terlor. Saturday, cloudy, fresh west to as to the methods of enforcing the law 
northwest winds, becoming variable. are not sufficiently aggressive.

“My own opinion is that raids ought to 
be made frequently upon these places 
where it is known with tolerable certainty 
that liquor is sold.

“It is asserted by the Scott Art Inspec
tor that the Recorder states that it is 
necessary to prove a sale before the liquor 
which is seized can be legally destroyed 
and this may be the case, but I fail to see 
in that any justification for waiting to 
prove the sale before seizing the liquor. 
If the raid is made and the liquor seized 
and the attempt is also made to prove the 
sale and the latter attempt fails and the 
liquor were even destroyed illegally, it 
places the liquor seller in the position of 
having to prosecute the Scott Act au
thorities and it seems to me unlikely that 
they would fight it. I am aware that this 
question is at present before the privy 

' council in connection with alleged illegal 
destruction of liquor in Kent Co., and it 
may be the decision will * be against the 
liquor sellers, which would help the Scott

I
Upwards of $10,000 Worth of Fine Irish 

Linen Table Cloths and Napkinsyj

Bought before the great advance in the linen market, Belfast, Ireland. . 
All who come to our counters will get the advantage of our close price 
buying. si/SEi

/■ -•

i- REDUCED PRICES on 
COATS. /

i

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO..
!

.
i

.'Mi
MSIDOWLING! !

iSpecial Prices on SATEEN PETTICOATS
05c. and $1.00 Each.

i m;

LATE LOCALS95 and lOI King Street.t

mA large audience assembled in Trinity 
school room last evening to hear Oswin 
J. Bull’s address on Cambridge University. 
The lecture was illustrated with limelight 
views and proved most interesting.

i )
-

*5 k
*5 •Ï2yWATERPRO OF ÏT 

BOOTS
These Underskirts are made of good quality Black Mercerized 

Sateen, have three piece crimped flounce, and finished with strapping. 
This style has always been a great seller.

The casé against the St. John Ice Co. 
for neglecting to safeguard the public 
while ice is being cut at Lily Lake, will 
probably come up in the police court next 
Monday morning.

ii

<$>
Daniel Curtin was the sole occupant of 

the prisoner’s bench at this morning’s ses
sion of the police court. He was charged 
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty and 
paid a $4 fine.

MEN L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and King Square. s*-

Who must be out in all kinds 
of weather should possess a pair A meeting of the board of works will

probably be called to dumge the phms ^ ^ leamed twQ weaknesses in 
wharf .so'ae not ^pardire f^e tek \ tmXS

s^TTh.1^"1 “ "" ”“1”*
.....♦ .........— prima facie evidence that it is kept for

At a meeting of the Madawaaka Log gale, especially if there are bar fittings on 
Driving Company, held yesterday at Fort the premises and it should be for the 
Kent, (Me.), the contract for log driving1 person in whose premises the liquor ia 
next summer was awarded to the former, found to prove that it is not kept for 
contractors, L. W. and E. W. Pond. J. sale rather than for the Scott Act people 
Fraser Gregory, of this city, was present, to prove it w&s for sale.” 
and returned to the city last evening. “I believe that is the case in the Prince

Edward Island law. The one great diffi-
r ^ ,i___v M culty in securing convictions against li-Hugo Aryidsson of Gothenburg, Swe- y dealera ^ that drinking men decline 

den, m m the city on his reton home, ^ procured their liquor,
and wül sad by steamer Empress ofBnt- ^ Edward ^and they make it
am today. He has spent < a year and a compuisory for the man to tell or send 
half m the United States and Canada, “ /. .. . . .
studying theJ°n^lt‘™ 0^hke ^ more I visit these Scott Act towns
people and wdl wnte a book of his impres- more j am amazed at the shameful
sions. He «aysthat ™ Canadahefoundhm ^ q[ ^ auü>oritie9j though I am
compatriots better off than in the United, bo|md to 8ay the weaknessesin the Scott 
States. He believes that Canada is a bet i ^ ^ enough to-discourage people and 
Stat2iUntry 40 enugrate to th^ th L 1 d especially the difficulty of securing convic-

Act.

OUR WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
FOR 1907

of our|
“ SPECIAL ” WATERPROOF ROOTS • •• •• •• •

Of the hundreds of pairs sold by 
us, not one single complaint has
ever reached us.

The only boot on the market 
that is absolutely waterproof.

t

*s now on exhibition on the second floor, where all are invited to inspect one of the Newest 

and Danttest Stocks of White Goods shown in the city at prices that you will know are right. 
We are looking for quick sales, not large profits. Come and secure some nice goods.

?

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St. 8.

materbuiy Sr Rising,

Waisting Remnants--A Big Sale.
ttiens.

“Circumstantial evidence which convict- 
Tonight is ladies’ night at the Queen’s ^ Qmette of murder is not considered 

Koliaway, Gentlemen will skate the first BUdirient to convict a man of liquor sell- 
few bands with ladies. The sixth band mg k jg utterly ridiculous, the demand 
ladies will skate alone, and as skating j {or 6ucj, direct evidence when powerful 
alone is a grand aid to gracefulness and in- circumstantial evidence can be so readily 
spires confidence, ladies should take ad- procured, 
vantage of this band. The men have all 
been wanting to speed on the new floor, 
so,the seventh band tonight is theirs and 
no restrictions as to speed. Band .tonight, 
tomorrow afternoon and evening.

.r,UNION ST.BING ST. ■s-

*5 *3{

' French Flannels, Albatross, Flannelettes, 
Lawns, Velours and Plain White Goods-

■
“I am more and more impressed with 

the belief that the very worst enfèree- 
ment of a prohibitory law is better than 
the very best enforcement of a license 
law, and my visitations in the various 
towns has strengthened this belief.”

Regarding an article that appeared in 
of the St. John papers a few days 

ago on the state of affairs in Maine where 
prohibition was in force, he said:

“I would like to ask the writer if he 
thinks the state of things in St. John is 
a good advertisement for license.

“The outcome of the campaign in Yar
mouth as in other places is likely to be 
the ejection of men from office in the town 
council whose actions tend to encourage 
the liquor dealers and the election of 
who will demand the enforcement of the

the right place

TO BUY . . r-
WHOLE COUNTER FULL SATURDAY.BLANKETS WEEK Of PRAYER one

at THIS CLEARANCE OF SHORT ENDS we will offer hundreds of 
A |0V=;iy waist-lengths in rich reds, the new greens, blues In full range, 
jacquard velours, self-patterned white materials, dainty flannelettes, etc. 
Delightful strirings, spot designs, figurings, embroidering.

French Flannels,
Rich Flannelettes,

New Albatross-

scheduie of Services Arranged 
for Tonight

is here, where the variety is large, quality the best, and prices lowest.

Today we quote some saving chances.

WOOL BLANKETS (largest size) $2.75, $2.95, $3.35, $3.85, $4.50, $5.00,
WHITE Services in connection with the week 

of prayer will be held this evening as 

follows:—
South end:—St. Mary’s: Leader, Rev. law. „

North Enj-Lin street Baptist: Lead- tian ^ ‘he temperenœ peopte to 

£ «ev ^as. B. Appel; speaker, Rev.
Vst end-kethodist church: Speaker, "proWm ofS whle^from 

^Topic—FamiUesf1 Educational Establish- Mortal "commercial, religious or n^tiona^

ments, and the Young. P°“I was'rimply delighted to see the pro-
Prayer: For the purity of fam.ly life ‘ J fa clab for men had been carried 

and the revival of piety in the home; that ^rt ot the 8 the splendid
parents may realize their responsibility, onenine. While I trust
for the Christian instruction of their chil- fend to assist men in keeping
-4~": tf”- professors and teachers m uni- "Jrom u or i am glad the question 
versihes, colleges and schools; for all Sun-1 aLtinence is not made prominent, but 
day schools, societies of Christian En- it te^de ckar that the club is not
deavor, Bible classes, boys’ brigades, and for teTwhoIre total abstainers but
all forms of Christian work among young large class who do not pro-

and young women and children; for fegg tota, abatineBce principles but who 
the safeguarding of purity and of faith , , . . a for recreation
In the youth of both sexes, especially such I from ^ influences of the saloon. I

away from home. sbaU watch the development of the club
Scripture readmgsi-Psalms xxxiv; Wlth very great interest, 

lxxvui; cxliv. Matt, xvm, 114, Mark «j specially delighted to find also 
x, 13-22; 2 John. thfi tangible result of the campaign in

Moncton in the formation of a citizens’ 
association who have nominated men for 
the town council pledged to the enforce- 
ment of the law.

“The return also of Mr. Curry, a leading 
temperance man in Campbellton, to the 
legislature, was a great pleasure to me.

“My aim has always been to secure 
some permanent result as the outcome of 
a campaign and I am hoping for some
thing on these lines to follow my cam
paign in Fredericton.”

Exclusive Velours,men$5.25 pair.

WOOL BLANKETS, $1.60, $1.85, $2.15, $2.35, $2.50, $3.50 pair.

White Lawns, 
White Waistings

GREY
SHAKER BLANKETS (White or Grey) 95c., and $1.20 pair. 

HORSE BLANKETS, 60c. to $3.25 each.

Lengths Range From 1 1-2 to 5 Yards-s. W. McMACKlN. Suitable for Winter Waists. Evening Waists, Semi-Dress Waists, 
Dressing Sicques. Children's Dresses.

)
1

33ç Main Street, North End.; i

WANTED ! •WAISTINGS—MAIN STORE
menDiscount of What?

Regular or irregular prices?
They might be anything. It’s the net price-the price you pay-that truly 

tells the value isn’t it?

as are

Dress Goods Remnants, Also.
Strong Attraction Saturday.

ANDERSON ®. COMPANY WE LEAD FOR MOOSE

FUR COATS IN COON, WOMBAT AND WALLABY AT COST. 

SEE OUR BARGAINS.

C. E. Beane, editor" of the Maine Cen
tral, the official organ of the Maine Cen
tral Railway, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Beane's headquarters are in Portland 
(Me.) and his business is to advertise the 
Maine Central as a medium for sportsmen 
to reach their hunting grounds. His object 
in coming here, he said, is principally to 
collect literature, bearing upon the capab
ilities of New Brunswick 
try. He has interviewed the tourist as
sociation and has been successful in pro
curing an amount of suitable literature.

Speaking of the last game season in 
Maine, Mr. Beane said that it had been 
a disappointment, the weather being very
unfavorable until the very last. There had ; on most of the goods. All the stock mu t

be chared out.
J. N. Harvey will start a big mid-winter 

clearance sale of clothing and furnishings 
tomorrow morning. A sale at these stores 
always attracts crowds of buyers who get 
genuine bargains. The regular prices as 
well as the sale prices are marked in plain j 

The largest crowd of the season skated figures you can see just what you are sav- j 
to music of the popular band in Victoria ing. Read bis advt. on pages 4 and 7 of 
Rink last evening. It was a regular old- today’s issue. The stores are in the Opera 
time gathering of skating enthusiasts and House Block. Sale starts tomorrow, 
everybody left the big building perfectly Balance of stock of women s and misses j 
satisfied with the evening's fun. The ice tourist coats are now further marked down | 
was without a flaw; the cold snap having to merely nominal prices. Every coat 
made up for all the shortcomings of the must go irrespective of former prices. Also, 
past few weeks. In the afternoon also great. bargains in ladies Thibet fur tnm- 
therc was a big skating party, chiefly med cloth driving capes or wraps. These 
school children. Band again this evening are to be disposed of at one-third their 
and tomorrow afternoon. A feature of prices. More January'bargains in mens 
yesterday’s doings at the Vic was the sale and boys’ furnishing goods. bee 1. \v. 
of over fifty additional season tickets. Daniel & Co.’s advertisement, page two.

'THESE GOODS REPRESENT THE SHORT-END CROP of the winter 
1 season so far. All new and modish materials, nothing soiled or shop

worn.

MEN’S

Consider this list:

Fine Venetians, 
Brilliantines, 

Homespuns, 
Melrose Cloths-

ANDERSON $ CO., - 17 Charlotte Street. as a game conn-

Reliable Serges,
Stylish Tweeds, 

Panama Cloths, 
Prunella Cloths-

business Notices1
Tomorrow (Saturday) is the last day of 

the fire sale at Jas. A. Tufts & Son’s U3 
Germain street. Cost prices ciit in twoOur Retail Stores:

I
been, however, as many deer shot as ever. 
Said Mr. Beane: “Well take off our hats 
to New Brunswick when moose are spoken 
of but we can’t be beaten for deer.”

Pare well stocked with

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

LENGTHS VARY FROM 1 TO 6 YARDS.
For Waists, Children’s Dresses, Misses’ Skirts, etc.

___ —DRESS GOODS. REAR GROUND FLOOR---------

r
GREAT ICE AT VIC NOW

$5.00. !

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

g gar taui eve* urnm
$5.00 6*M Crewe 

tethe City.
” :f!n

■Ye wele
Beet

Mtb wtthoel pWWi# ee m W M
"ÏT.Srdw S«5 “ 7.

eeth Ketreetetf Wltkeet Fein. lBc.

...... FREE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.Gold
liver

give us your order early.

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd Tb.
Boston Dental Parlerai v

1

i m I

m. v.--x.
j_______ÊSI _■ ^ : V ■ —:l -V_______
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